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ABSTRACT 

The behavior of a class of metastable austenitic steels, called 

TRIP :::teels, under cyclic .loading was investigated. 'l'he alloy composition 

was chosen to have the Ms well below room temperature and the ~ above 

room temperature after thermo-mechanical processing. Bot;h high-strain 

low cycle experiments on round and well-polished specimens, as well as 

fatigue crack propagation (fcp) tests on SEN specimens at various stress-

intensity range (~) levels were carried out. To study the effect of a 

mixed austenite-111artensite matrix, low cycle fatigue tests were also 

done on the TRIP steel after inducing fresh martensite by a very high 

pre-strain. To establish the role played by the martensit.e transf'ormation, 

. 0 . 
tests were also run at 200 C, which was above ~· The amount of martensite 

induced was magnetically measured by a "permeameter11 built specifically 

for this purpose. 

It was found that the low cycle fatigue life of TRIP steels both 

at room temper&ture (in the presence of martensitic transformation) and 

at 200°C (in the absence of the transformation) were related to the plastic 

strain range, EPR' by the Coffin-J:v'.ianson law. Either. cyc:lic hardening or 

softening occurred. at room temperature depending primarily upon the_ EPR 

used in cycling. Hardening was observed for EPR greater the.n approx. 3°/o, 

while softening occurs below Y/o EPR. For 200°C low cycle fatigue test:-:;, 

only cyclic softening was observed in all the cases. 



A simple theoretical model of fcp based on fracture mechanics was 

developed. To a first approximation, the experimental results were in 

agreement withthe model and ·showed the correlation between the 6K and 

4 
fcp rates as da/dn cc (&) . The fatigue fracture appearance of TRIP 

steels comprised of fatigue striations, quasi-cleavage and elongated 

dimples reflecting the extremely complex structure of TRIP steels. 

The .alloy deformed 8<.ffo at ~)O"C showed better fcP, properti.e;:; than 

a nwnber of alloy steels of similar strength levels and compared favor-

ably with maraging steels in the low .6K range. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

After thermomechanical processing, certain .metastable austenitic 

· steels have· been found to yield unusual combinatio.ns of strength, ducti-

. ' i-5 lity and toue;hness a. This particular class of· steels has been design-

ated as "TJ;trP" steels. It has been shown that the high toughness and 

ductility associated with these steels are due t.o the transformation of 

metastable austenite to martensite du1ring the tensile testing at tempera

tures below ~. 1-6 (~is the temperature above which no martensite 

can be induced by deformation.) 

At a test temperature below ~ there is a critical strain or 

stress beyond which the parent austenite partially transforms to marten-

site. The transformation to martens:i,te causes strengthening of the 

deformed region. Because of this, the subsequent deformation is forced 

into adjacent material. Necking is inhibited and the uniform elongation 

of a.ustenite is increased. The behavior of these steels under m6n6ton•ic 

loadings has been studied extensively as a function of test temperature,
2

' 5' 7 

and a.mount and temperature of prior deformation. 1'
2'5 However, no work 

has yet been reported concerning the behavior of these steels under cyclic 

loading. F:com an engineering application vie\vpoint the fatigue property 

of any material is of significant importance as a .majority of service 

failures a.re· caused by fatigue fra.cture. 

Hence, the present investigation was planned to study the behavior 

of these steels under cyclic loading. For.this purpose, ari:alloy of such 

'/!_~.-.· 

· . ..,. .. 
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composition wa~ chosen as to have the M temperature well below room 
s 

temperature and the I\ ·.above :room_.~mperatur.e aft_er.·t..bermo-mechanical· 

. 1 processing. (M is the temperature below which martensitic transform.as 

tion takes place on ,cooling.) 

The steels were austenitic at room temperature. ·Whenever a certain: 

amount of plastic strain was induced in the material, some austenite 

transformed to martensite. In the region of the low-cycle fatigue failures, 
. 4 

i.e. for lives of 10 cycles or less, operative $tresses-were above· the 

yield stress o:t' the material and hence plastic strain was involved in 

each cycle. Thus during cyclic loading and unloading, the plastic strain 

accumulated with each cycle, thereby causing more and more tran sforma.tion 

of austenite to martensite. Therefore the low cycle region of failures 

ln TRIP steels offers a challenging ;::irea for otudy. 

During the last two decades, an inoreaoi11g ~mouut; of informa+..ion 

on low-cycle fatigue b'lihavior of metals has been published.. Either 

loa.d or strain was usually maintained constant in any particular test.· 

In ~eneral, the results of constant-load, low cycle fatigue tests are 

presented in the form of conventional S-N curves where S and N are respec-

tively the nominal stress or stress range and the corresponding cyclic 

life of the specimens. Although the .shape Gf' a typical S-N cu:.rvf?. ean be 

qualitatively described, it is diff:i.cult to _make a precise analysis for this 

tyPe of test. On the other hand, results of constant strain, low cycle fati-

gue tEjtts have consistently shown a linear rPl<i.tiom1h:i.p betwe~u the plastic 

8-9 strain range and the number of cycles to failure on a log-log basi.!'l •. 

,. 
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Empirical relationships have been developed relating the plastic 

strain range to .the low cycle fatigue. life of metals. The one commonly 

8-13· 
observed in metals is the Coffin-Manson law: · 

(1) 

where 

EPR is the plastic strain range 

N is the number of cycles to failure, and a and C are constants 

It is desirable to establish the effect of a strain induced martensitic 

transformation on this law. Thus, room temperature low cycle fatigue tests 

were carried out at different cyclic strain levels. To study the effect 

of cyclic loading on a mixed austenite-martensite matrix, tests were also done 

after very high prestrain (approx. l0-2Cf%). This high value of prestrain 
' . 

induced martensite in the pa.rent austenite thereby giving a ... 1mixed austenite 

martensite matrix. The amount of martensite so induced was measured in 

a "permeameter" built specially for this purpose. In order to establish 

the role played by the martensitic transformation on low-cycle fatigue, 

base-line data were obtained from tests run at 200°C. These represented 

the properties of austenite since 200°C was above the ~ for this alloy 

and hence, no transformation took place during cycling~ 

Another aspect of fatigue which has received considerable attention 

in the la.st decade is that of fatigue crack propagation. This aspect 

is quite important from the pra·ctical view-point because the typical 

"S-N curve" and low cycle fatigue concept determine·ia "safe-life" only 

for a smooth and well polished speci~en. Hence these approaches do not 

account for preexisting flaws in the material or accidental damage to 
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them during production or service. It is also important from the theo-

retical viewpoint since nominal fat:i.gue lives consist of a crack initiation 

and a propasation stage. Separation of these two components requires 

detailed information about the propagation stage. Hence, a fracture 

mechanics approach is made to analyse the growth of fatigue cracks. 

This analysis indicates that the crack pr·op;:igF1t.i on. _rate dep0nds approxi-

14-17 mately on the fourth power of the stress-intensity fa.<;:to:r range, i.P. 

da/dn (~)4 (2) 

where 

da/dn is the fatigue crack pr.opagation -rate; ·an:a 

K is the stres::; intensity factor- range (~K = K - K ) . . max min 

The stress intensity factor is a parameter which depends upon the 

applied stress, the crack-length and the -geometry of the specimen. Kmax 

and K . are the maximum and minimum values of stress-intensity-factor mJ.n 

applied. to the specimen. In order to establish fatigue crack propagation 

as .a function of stress intensity factor range for TRIP steels, single-

edge notched (SEN) specimens were utilized.. 

In addition, the fracture surfaces of both low-cycle fatigue and 

. fatigue crack specimens were observed using 

(i) Scanning electron microscope 

(ii) Transmission electI·on microscope (replicas of' f!ll'.acture surfaces 

were observed). 

The. sc~nning electron microscope was used because .of its larg~ 

clepth of focus and ease of fracture surfar.e observation while th.e trlinsmiss ion 

... 
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electron microscope was used because of its .higli' 'resoluti.On· a:nd 

capability _to bring out st"ru~tllraI-d·et.aiis. 18 r~9. For the,::present investigation 

an a_lloy of nominal composition of 9Cr, 8Ni, 4Mo, 2Mn,. lSi and 0 .25 carbon 

was used. This alloy was given the following four thermo-mechanical 

treatments before the experimentation 

( i) :bef ormed £3Cifa at 450°c 

(ii) Deformed 8c:ff, at 250°c 

(iii) Deformed 2a{o at 450°c · 

(iv) Deformed 2Cff, at 250°c 

For all these treatments, low cycle fatigue tests were run both at 

0 room temperature and 200 C. Another series of room temperature low cyclw 

fatigue tests was run after a large amount of prestrairi. Fatigue crack 

propagation tests on SEN specimens were also run at vari<;>us /!:¥.. leviHs 

for allJ~.h~se treatments. 
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II. EXPERJMENTAL PROCEDURE. 

A. Material Selection and Preparation 

The alloy composition was chosen from previous work with TRIP steel. 1- 5 

A suitable balance of various alloying elements and carbon was. made so 

that the metastable austenitic steels had M temperatures well below room . . s . 

temperature, while the ~ temperatures were above room temperature after 

' thermomechanical processing. The austenite was designed to have a high 

work hardening rate, high stability and extensive precipitation hardening 

with prior deformation at a suitable elevated temperature. 'T'hP. r.omposi-

tions used are shown in Tables I and II. 

The st.eels were prepared by induction melting of high purity elements 

under vacuum. The ingots so prepared were homogenized at 1100°C for three 

days. The ingots then went through two different series of thermomechanical 

processing_ depending upon whether the final product was meant for low 

cycle fatigue tests or fatigue era.ck propagation tests. 

For low cycle fatigue testing the homogeniz.ed ingots were hot forKed 

a.t ll00°C to l-l/4 in. c'l 11=i.m. ( t'or a su.bcequcnt rctiuetion ur 00% ln 1::1.rea 

and 5 /8 in.· (for a subsequent reduct ion of 2a{o in area) round bars . The 

bar stock was cleaned of surfacP. R r.A.l P by ~and blo.ot ing a.nd. tl.C id j;l.i...:1.11r1g 

prior to further heat treatment. The bars were austenitized at 1200°C for 

one to three hours under an atmosphere of 4% hydrogen in helium (forming 

f!l!t,s) and then brine quenched. The m.e.terial was then form-roJJ.P.c'l Rt 250°C 

and 4~0°r. tn 9/J6 ·in. di~. round ba.r. 

For fatigue crack propagation specimens, the. homogenized i~eots 

were hot forged at 1100°C to 3/8 in. thickness (for subsequent 80% reduction) 

( ( 
,,I 
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and 1/10 in. thickness (for subsequent 2afo reduction) fil.at pieces. After 

cleail:ililg._ the 'Surface by sand ·ba.as:ting and acid pickling, these bars were 

also austenitized at 1200°C for three hours under an atmosphere of 4% 

hydrogen in helium (forming gas) and then brine quenched. The material 

was then flat rolled at 250°C and 450°c to 0.075" thick plates.· In order 

to maintain close temperature control durmng rolling, ·the ·roll:s.:. viere·. pre

heated and the. material was reheated in an electric furnace between passes. 

B. Mechanical Testing · 

1. Tensile Testing 

Tension tests were carried out on both round (for comparison to 

low-cycle fatigue) specimens as well as flat (for comparison to fatigue

crack propagation) specimens. The flat tensile. specimens were made from 

the plates fabricated for fatigue crack propagation test specimens. The 

specime~s were machined in such a way.that the tensile axis was in the 

rolling direction of longitudinal direction. Figures 1 and 2 show both 

the round aud flat tensile specimens. 

The round specimens were tested on a Materials Testing System(Ml'S) 

300 KIPS capacity universal testing system. These tests were performed at 

a cross head speed of 0.001 in/sec. at both 25°c (room temperature) 

and 200°C. For 200°C tests, the specimens were immersed in an oil bath 

which was maintained at constant temperature by means of a heating ele

ment. The flat specimens were tested in a 5,000 kg Instron machine 

using the same strain rate as that used for the tensile test 1ng of 

round specimens. 

2. Low Cycle Fatigue Testing 

Low cycle fatigue specimens as shown in Fig. 1 w~re machined from 

the processed round bars. The. specimen surface was finely poiished 
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by 600 grit papers in order to avoid any possible sufface effects on the 

low cycle fatigue. All the low cycle fatigue tests were carried out in 

the MTS 300 KIPS capacity machine under "push-p\}11" conditions. A 

specially designed jig as shown in Fig. 3 was used for room temperature 

testing. This jig gives good alignment and diminishes the slackening 

during the compressive cycle. 

For 200°C tests the specimen was surrounded by hot oil contained in 

a cylindrical container:;·. The bottom of the container had a flanged hole 

which fitted around the grips. A leakproof seal was obtained. by means of~ 

0-rings. Figure 4 shows the sketch of this. high temperature fixture. 

The siliconce oil used to achieve the tempera.tu}'.' · was heated by heating 

elements. The temperature was controlled by two.thermo-couples, one · 

at the specimen surface while the other was near the bottom of the bath. 

The stability of the bath was such tm.t the tP.mper~tu:r.e difference between 

the two thermocouples would never ex~Pen 3°<:: during. the entire duration 

of any fatigue test. 

The tests were.strain controlled; a diametral clip gage was used 

to measure the change in diameter. Figures 5 is.a photograph of the com

plete assembly for room temperature testing. The. output of the strain gage 

together with that of the load cell wa.s recorded on an X-Y recorder at 

appropriate times to give the hysterisis loop. In addition, a high speed 

strip chart recorder was also employPn which continuouoly recorded the 

load as well as st.rain t.h-r:"01:i..e;hout the duration of th~ .re1.Llgue test. All 

the low-cycle fatigue tests wer~ conductP.d At. R. ryr:.-ling ratl'.l of 0.1 

cycles per second. 

Ji. 
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3. Fatigue Crack Propagation Testing 

Fatigue crack propagation tests were performed on single-edge-notched, 

0.075 in.ch thick specimens .shown in Fig. 6. These specimens were machined 

from th~ rolled plates in such a way that the tensile axis was in the 

rolling direction and the notch was at right angles to the rolling 

direction. The specimen design ac,comm.G>dated p·1n· lofi.dmg:'for ~bod aiign

ment and ease ·of preparation. 

Fracture tests were performed on them at a specimen extension rate 

of 0.01 in./sec. All the f'racture as well as fatigue era.ck propagation 

tests were performed on the MTS machine. 

The SEN (single edge notched) specimens were tested under tension

tension fatigue a.t a cyclic speed of four cycles per second. In these 

tests, load was the controlled variabie. Here the load as well as the 

length of the stroke durip.g cycling was continuously recorded on the 

high speed chart recorder throughout the duration of the test. An X-Y 

recorder was also used to monmtor the load and stroke. Both fracture 

as well a.s fatigue crack propagation specimens were prefatigue cracked at 

a cycling rate of 4 CPS. The pre-fatigue cracking was necessary in order 

to obtain a sharp notch whicb could riot be:;:e~:sil:y· :ob;tl;l;iri.~d by··machin;ing. 

C. Measurement of the Amount o:f Martensite 

The amount of martensite traa§6ormed from the parent austenite was 

measured magnetically. This was possible because austenite is nonmagnetic 

(paramagnetic) while martensite is magnetic '(ferromagnetic). Two diffe

rent '11.Permeameters·''·· were used in order to measure the saturation in-

duction of the specimens. One of these was for measuring the satutation 
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induction· of the sheet tensile specimens while the other one was for the 

low cycle fatigue specimens. Figures 7 and 8 schematically illustrate 

the two pe:tmeameters. In both these permeameters, two detecting coils 

bucking each other were placed between the poles of.an electromagnet. 

The exciting current in the coils of the eleetro~agnet could be switched 

from a negative value to a positive value so that the magnetic field 

between the poles could be reversed. 

In the tcncilc ;pcrmeameter t.h~ slpi;!w.l from t.lif. rlPt-.~cting coila waa 

integrated and recorded on a chart recorder. The signal from the two 

search coils (without any specimen) was balanced. by a divider to give a 

minimum signal. This was done to minimize the imperfectness in the buck-

ing of the two coils. An,y increase in the signal° 'obtained. with the speci-

men inser·bed in one of the search coils was attributed to the additional 

flux in the specimen. This increment was recorded as the flux change 

in the specimen as given by 

!Y:/Jspec .6(B-H) NA spec B NA 
S spec (3) = 

where 

¢spec = is the flux in the specimen (Maxweils) 

B = is the induction (Gauss) 

BS = is the saturation induction (Gauss) 

H = is ·the magnetic field (Oerste.ds) 

A is spec the cross-section area of the specimen 2 (cm ) 

N = is the number of turns in the search coil 

A square loop flux :::t.;:i.nciFt rn. WR~ 1.u:ad to ca.libro.te the iuLt:!g1·C:tLed 

. 1 21 T . sie;na • he intcrgrated voltagt:! resulting from a known variation in the 

fiux, LYPSLFS by the flux standard was read on the recorder, i.e., 

'#. 
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bf>sr;Fs gave n0 v.ol-t·s -:Qn, -t.he:·P.eco.r.de~~"": 'r..~,e.;13atjljpatix:>n~.; indtic1:;,iol},. B6. is 

related to the measured voltage, n, from the integrated signal as follows: 

= 1/2 1 
NA spec 

X b:/>SLFS ( 4) 

The righ~ hand side has been divided by a factor of two because of the 

fact that the magnetic field was switched from a positive value to a 

negative value. This_ switching was done to eliminate the error due to 

the zero of the induction in the specimen. This z.ero is not easily attain-

able since the rernanent magnetization depends on the nature of each specimen. 

The signal due to the additional flux in the specimen was corrected 

for the imperfect bucking of the search coils. This was done by substrac-

ting the minimum signal obtained without the specimen from the total 

signal read on the recorder with ·the spec~n. 

The permeameter used for tensile specimens was designed in such a 

way that it measured the martensite content in the middle portion of the 

specimen as sh0W1 in Fig. 7, i.e., here the middle 1/2 inch of the 

gage lerigth was in the air gap of the electromagnet. The permeameter 

designed for the determination of martensite in low cycle fatigue test 

specimens differed from the tensile permeameter only in the structure and 

method of using it, otherwise the principil.e w.as the S'ame-·.fo!' bot,h·4.4e ·permea-

meters. In the low-cycle fatigue tests, most of the austenite-martensite 

transformation took place near the specimen surface. Only 1/10" of the 

specimen f'.rorn the fracture surface was used for measurement. Hence the 

specimen could pass through only one pole tip of the permeameter as shown 

in Fig. 8. The broken end was ground flat to minimize the air gap between 

the sample end and the mating pole face. 

!! 
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: : The·:. spec imert.: dia'fD.eter .... was: :0.pprox:imatre ly •2.~ 5, :·t:imes: the, . ..::· 

air ·gap while in· the tensile perrneameter the specimen thickness was 0.10 

times the air gap. This required a modification in measuring technique 

because of large uncertaintiy of H in the (B-H) calculation. The modifi_. 

cation involved using a calibrated specimen that nroduced nominally the 

same signal as the test specimen .. The calibrating speciinen was :a cylin-

drical steel bar of approximately the same diameter as the test specimen. 

A set of such specimens of varying thickness was prepa:red to give diffe-

' 
rent known saturation induction values. The fa.tigue specimens were 

bucked against the nearest matching calibrating specimen. The unbalanced 

signal was recorded in the same manner as in the case of the "tensile 

permeameter." 

Hence, saturation induction, B
8 

in this case:.:d.s given by 

.. 

where 

B"(steel) 
u 

A 
steel . ···~-·-·---- + 

A 
spec 

x. lif>sLFs x · nf ?o 

1/2 
1 

B
8

(steel) is the saturation induction for the calibrating spedmen 

A t. l is the cross-sectional area of the·. calibrating specimen 
s ee 

'l'he. amount of niartensite for both the low cycl~ fat.ig11P. anil t.ensi i.l;e 

specimens was determined by the BS measurements, assuming B
8 

proportional 

to the amount of magnetic phase which is ma.rtP.m:tt.P.. 'l'hn8, the percent. 

martensite can be calculated as follows 

percent martensite = B8/B0x100 (6) 

.. 

,, 
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Here B is the saturation induttion of a completely martensitic specimen.· 
0 

This value varies with the alloy content and hence was cor~ected for the 

. . . 22-25 
composition used. 

D. Metallography and Fractog~aphy 

1. Metallography 

Metallograp~mc s~mples were cut from the low cycle fatigue specimens 

as well as from the single edge notched speciweris. Samples from the grip 

area represented the unstrained area, while. that from the fracture area 

represented the fatigue area. 

Specimens were prepared: by wet grinding in several stages to a finish 

equivalent to number 600 grit paper. ':'.'. Th~y:·· were: then ·:.electro'-:·. 

polished in a solution of 9Cf'/o acetic and lCf'/o perchloric acid at 0°C (20 

volts). A solution of 5.0 gm cubric chloride, 100 ml hydrochloric acid, 

100 ml ethyl alcohol and 100 ml distilled water was used for etching. 

Observations were pei!?formed on a Carl Zeiss Optical Microscope. 

2. Transmission Electron Fractography 

A transmission electron microscope was used to study the fracture 

mechanism in finer detail. This was done by examining a carbon replica 

of the fracture surface. A "two stage" plastic-carbon technique was 
. . . 26 

used to replicate the fracture surface. 

In this technique, a piece of plattic (cellulose acetate) tape 

was softened in a solvent (methyl acetate or acetome) and forced down 

upon the fracture surface in such a way that the softened plastic 

assumed the shape of the fracture surface. After the plastic completely 

dried, 1 t was st:ripped of'f'. '.l'h.is was done a number of times to ensure 

a clean surface, before any replicas were retained. The replicas were 
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shadowed with platinum-palladium at an angle of apJ?roximately 45° in ·a 
. -4 

vacuum of .10 Torr. This shadowing by the evaporaticm of platinum-

palladium wa.s done in order to accentuate the features on the plastic. 

·The replicas were then coated with carbon by evaporation. Paraffin was 

Placed on. the roat'ed·'side<efi\~.the.':re~lica to·. :streng'then. 'it:dtiring·, the:··d1ars1o1u-
I 

•J,I . . .. . . . 
. . . 

tion of the plastic. The carbon repl:l.cas after 45=.ssolution were transferred 

.into reagent grade acetone to I"emove any paraffin _and were placed on 
.. 

copper grids. These grids were-then observed in a Siemens Elmiskop 

operating at 80 kV using a double tilt specimen. hoider. 

3. Scanning Electron Fractography 

The fracture surfaces were also studied by using a scanning electron 

microscope at magnifications up to 6ooox. The unit used was a Model 

JSM-2 provided by Japan Electrcn Optics Company. The button type spec:i .. -. 

mens used in the scanning electron microscope were machined from the 

fracture surfaces of low cycle fatigue specimens~ 

Before examining, the fracture surfaces were thoroughly cleaned by 

placing and stripping off the plastic tape in the same way as was done · 

for transmission electron fractography. 

·• 

' 
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III. THEORETicAL CONSIDERATION 

A. Low Cycle Fatigue 

Tension-compression fatigue testing was done by controll.ing the total 

strain .. In these tests, the transverse strain range (diametral) rather 

than the axial strain range was maintained constant. When analyzing the 

data, the life was taken as the number of cycles required to cause compile-Ge 

rupture of the specimen. It is important to make. a distinction here because 

some investigators regard the life of a specimen as the point at which 

8 cracks begin to appear on the surface. 

Strain cycling is usually performed between two constant strain 

values, ·the maximum strain, € , and the .minimum strain € • • The 
max min 

average value of these is referred to as the mean strain, i.e., 

E = 1/2 (€ + € . ) o max min 
(7) 

The difference of the two values is referred to as the total strain range, 

i.e., 
= € max - ~in (8) 

Thi_s type of loading is s l1$htly different from what· 1s 1done conv:entionally 

in fatigue testing, wherein the load is the primary variable that is 

controlled. 

Figure 9 shows a characteristic situation in which a specimen is 

strained in cyclic manner between a maximum strain, «max' and a minimum 

strain, € • • min During the loading part of the first cycle, both the 

elastic plastic strain contribute to the strain corresponding to e • This · max 

is considered to be the 1/4-cycle point. In the figure the letter A refers to 

this part of the cycle .. The difection of the load is then reversed. This reverse 
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loading is continued until the diameter required to produce the predeter-

mined minimum strain, € min 
is obtained. '!'his strain is compressive in 

this case. Point c correspGmds to this stage in.the cyclic process 

(N = 0.75)~ N refers,,to number of strain (cycles). As can be seen from 

Fig. 9 a compressive load is required to get the zero strain (point A' 

in Fir;, 9 r. Cycling th~u y1·ueee<1s between these two extreme values of 

strain, Le., E and € . • This soon results in a characteristic 
max min. 

hysteres.:l:s · loop. ··Further ·che;n.ges ."in .. :tli±s -hystere:s is ::ioop o.ceur :. rather 

slowly. Figure 10 shows a typical by.'SteTEi~'.fS' loop, the dimensions of which 

can be described by its width ETR' the total axial strain range, and:.·its 

height 6cr., stress range. The total axial strain range €.rR consists of. 

elastic and plastic components, i.e., 

= ~R + (9) 

E'P.R is t.he axial elastic otrain rangt;: 

EPR is the axial plastic strain range 

The first observation made whenever a specimen is strained in the 

manner discussed in Fig. 9 is that it requires different loads to accom-

plish a desired amount of strain, depending on the .number of prior appli-

cations of the strain cycle. This f'a.C'.t is illustrated in Fig. 11 .. <·'. 1,··.:· 

1Ihes~::.~.:curves .. .- .ahCJW'· Y: the stress range ~fJ a funct. inn r.if n1.1m'ber of applied 

. cycles for two d.ifferent cases. The curve (a.) j_llustrates the behavior of 

one class of' materials described as cyclic strain hardening materials while 

the curve (b) shows that for another class of materials known as cyclic 

strain softening materials. In the former class·, the stress range in-

creases with the number of cycles, while in the latter class, the str·ess 

·' 

I' 
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range decreases with the number of cycles. In most cases the stress 

range reaches a saturation value beyond which no hardening or softening 

occurs. 

In the present tests, the total diametral ·strain range was controlled 

Since the"Coffin.;;.ManS:on Law.';is Jor:plasti"c stra.in r~rrge,:;tpe.·part of·the·. -, 

total strain range which:: was~elastiC had .t0_ b:e ·separated· :from. that which was 

plastic. The elastic strain range is simply the stress range divided 

by the elasticmodulus. The plastic range is obtained by subtracting 

the elai:;tic strain range from the total strain range. In the present 

investigation, the axial strain range was deduced from a knowledge of 

stress range, diametral strain range and the elastic constants as follows: 

where 

Hence, 

Ed 
t 
d 

€ 
el 
d 

€ 
p 

= d d 
€ ;I: € 
el p 

is the diametral total· s·train fange 

:i.s the diame:tral eTustic· silra.in !~ange 

·is tlie'. diame'tral :plastic.· strain· range 

Ed 
p = 

Also, from elasticity relations, 

11 60/E 

where 

µ is Pnisson's ratio 

t:::.a is the stress range 

E is the modulus of elasticity. 

Also from elasticity relationships, 

€ = 
El t:::.cr/E 

(10) 

(ll) ' 

(12) 

(13) 
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where €El is the axial elastic strain range. Now, in the plastic range, 

because of constancy of volume , 

A Z.o :::: Al 
0 .. 

where 

A is the original cross sectional area 
0 

l.'!> is the original gage length 

A is the cross-sect ioni;i,l, area· at a.ny :i.n~tant ( u11lowlt:!U.) 

and 1 is the gage length at that instant. (unloa.ded) 

.i.e., 

1./1.o., :::: A /A 
'" 0 

Taking· the natural logarithm of both left and right hand sides, we have 

ln £./1.9_, - . ln A
0
/A. 

Substituting n B 
2/~ and TrD

2/4 for A and A ~~spectively in the above 

o . I ~ 2 ) 
expression, we have { . -, 

1
0 

lti. £/l<?,. :::: ln \(·- .. j>. 2 .. ~ = 2 !ti D /D 

. lF J 0 

here D is the original diameter of the specimen while D is diameter at 
.0 

any instant.. (unloaded). 

But, 

and 

·lb D/D = 
0 

1/l :::: ·o 

d 
~ 
p 

where £~c.is the axial plast:ic stra~m range hence . 
\ ,:. 

:::: 2€p. 
p 

_Splving from Eqs. (ll)~(O.;c:) and((l.~). 

€PR :::: 2( €~ - €~) 
i.e., 

2(~ - µ60/E) 

(14) 

(15) 

,. 
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From Eqs • ( 9) , ( 13) and ( 15) 

( µ - 0. 5 ).6.o } ... _ . _ . 
E . 

where €TR is t'otal axial strain range. 

In the present investigation the modulus of elasticity and Poisson's 

. ratio were taken to be 3ox.106 psi and o.3 respectively. The dia:metral 

strain.range was measured by means of a specially desi~ed resistanee 

strain gauge which could be attached to the specimen as shown in Fig. 5. 

Since the stress range does vary with the number. ofcycles,.thEl saturation 

value of stress range was used in the plastic strain range calculations. 

For the cases where there was no saturation stress range value, the value 

of the stress range halfway through the life of the specimen was taken. 

B. Fatigue Crack Propagation 

Fatigue crack propagation tests are.normally conducted under ten-

sion te.nsion loading. During these tests either a constant cyclic stroke 

amplitude or a constant cyclic load amplitude is maintained. In the 

present investigation the applied cyclic load range.was maintained con-

stant throughout the duration of one run. 

The era.ck propagat~ao rate was determined by measuring the increase 

in crack length, .6. a, after cycling for a definite bumber of cycles, ~' 

so that 

da .6a 
= 

dn till (17) 

The fatigue crack growth rate, da/dn, 'Of a·crack·for a given .. material 

and environment depends upon the nature of the load time history and the 

configuration of the structure including the crack. 
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The fracture mechanics approach allows loading and configuration 

effects to be described in terms of a single parameter, i.e. the stress-

intensity factor. The stress intensity factor· is a parameter which 

depends upon the applied stress, the crack length; and the dlilmensions of. 

th • Th" t f" t • t d db Tu..• 
2 7, 28 h e specimen. is parame er was irs in ro uqe ... y ..u.win, w o · 

derived expressions for stresses in the vicinity of a crack t~.p, assUilling 

the crack to be contained in a two-dimensional J?lane sheet of isotropic 

elastic material. Using the coordinates shown ip the figure below: 

y 

----~ 

2a 

,. 
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the stresses at a point Pare given 
. 29 

as below: . 

K e/2 (1 - sin e/2 sin 3e/2) CJ = cos x .[ ( 27rr) 

K /2 (1 + sin /2 sin 3 /2) (18) CJ = cos y .[ ( '27TT) 

K sin e/2 cos e/2 3e/2 T = . cos 
xy ./( '2:Trr) 

where 

K is the stress-intensity factor 

2a is the crock length 
... · 

r and are the poaar co ·ordinates of the Point P 

CJ 
x 

is the normal stress component in the x(small x) direction 

CJ is the normal stress component in the y· ·ciirection y 

T is 
xy 

the shear stress· component on the plane perpendicular to the 

x direction, and acting in the y direction. 

In general, the stress fields near crack tips can be divided into 

three basic types, 30, 31 each associated with a local mode of deforrra.tion 

of t'he crack surface, as illustrated in Fig. 12. The three modes are: 

Mode I. The opening or tensile mode: This is associated with the 

local displacement in which the crack surfaces move directly apart. Here 

tensile force is applied normal to the face of the crack. 

Mode II. Edge sliding or shear mode: In this the crack surfaces 

slide ove:r onP. another normat to the leading·. edge of the crack. 
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Mode III: Tearing Mode: Here the crack surfaces slide with respect 

to one another in a direction parallel to the leading edge. 

The superposition of these three modes is sufficient to describe 

the most ~eneral case of crack-tip deformation and stress fields. 

Since the stress-intensity factor describes. the effect of both 

external loading and configuration on the stress f:i~eld surrounding the 

growing crack tip, the rate of fatigue crack growth should depend on 

the stress-intensity-factor. This hypothesis has been investigated by 

various workers, a'nd they have found a ccnre.Iation between the stress

intensity factor and crack propagation rate.
14

-l?, 32 -33 The empirical 

relationship obtained by several investigators is 

where 

~ is the stress intensity factor range 

m iii:·· a· m.unarical oonotn.nt. 

However, from the Irwin expressions (Eq·; "18} ,for stress at the crack-

tip, it can be seen that the stress approaches infinity at the crack 

tip. Actually, before the stress can reach this value, th(") mat.er.:i.A.l just 

ahead of the tip plastically deforms and as a. result, there is ~·plastic 

~uiie ju::;L al1ead of the era.ck tip. .Hence in the present analysis the 

crack tip plastic zone has been included so as .not to invalidate the approach. 

In order to establish a quantitative relationship between fat.iguf'.! 

crack growth rate and stress intensity factor, it has been assumed that· 

the growth is governed by the accumula.t.ion of damage due to cyclic 

plastic strain. In the pa st this hypothesis has been used by several 

. -· t. t. 14-16, 34-36 
inv~s iga Ol'S • 
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Therefore in order to establish the fatigue era.ck growth rate, the 

following are needed: 

(~) A-quantitative fracture criterion that permits its application 

to the case of cyclic loading, i.e., how much damage will have to take 

place before the crack propagates. 

(2) The elastic-plastic distribution of stress and strain in front 

of the growing crack which takes the plastic zone into account. As yet 

no convenient analysis of the elastic-plastic stress and.strain distri-

bution in.front of a crack under tension is available. However since 

this problem has been solved for the longitudinal shear mode (Mode III) 

by McClintock and others37-39 t~e tensile mode (Mode I) analog from the 

Mode III elastic plastic solution will be used. 

Various fracture criteria have been used in the past.31' 39 In the 

present:investigation a simple and realistic criterion based on actual low-

cycle fatigue experimental observations was used,: :It will he' shown later-

that_. for. ·consta:nt···strain:. amplitude. tests .. on·. "TRiptt· st.eels·;·' the fdllowfhg 

law· -h:o.lds 

where 

N 1/2 
f 

= 

N~ = cyclic numher of cycles to failure 

cyclic plastic-strain range €. = 
PR 

€f = fracture strain under monotonic loadin$ 

From the expression (19) it follows: 

i.e. 

2N 1/2 
f 

x = 1 

(19) 

(20) 
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From this, a general expression for fracture criterion under fatigue 

for TRIP steeis could be obtained. The expression can be W:t'itten as 

where 

-a 
€ is average plastic strain over the region in which the 
p 

fracture criterion is to be satisfied. 

The tensile analogy obtained from Hult and McClintock's strain 

distribution for longitudinal shear has been shown ·to 4dequately 

describe elastic-plastic strain distributions •361 4o-4l Fran this 

(21) 

analogy the strain at a point P in TRIP steel can be written as follows: 

€ = a /E (R / r) ys P 
(22) 

where 

· a ~8 Lhe yield Rtr~ss of the austenite-martenrnite mixture at the ys 

onset of plastic fibaw. 

E is the modulus of elasticity 

RP is the diS!:Cance: .bf. the·,elas:t.:ic.Jpl.a;.S:Hc ·b0~da:ry··f"r.om the:;.crack.:tip 

through the point at which the strain is measured, i.e., the plastic 

zone size. 

r is the distance of the point P from the crack tip. 

From this expression, .it can b~ ~een thAt in tho claotic-~lci.8t1e. 

ease strain varies inversely with the dista.nce o:f the point froru the 

crack-tip while im the elastic case (Irwin's expression, Eq. 18) the 

stress and hence the strain varies inversely with the square root of 

the distance. 

ii 

( 

. ; 
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To obtain an expression of fatigue crack propagation for the "TRIP" 

steel, from the fra~ture criterion (expression, 2i) € is needed. This . . . p 

is determined by considering a small region just ahead of the crack tip 

as shown below. 

I 

Rp 

:.. a 
e: over this region can be obtained by integrating the strain p 

over the region I 1. I i;huw·u J.U Lhe Fig. i.e., 

1 
1 -a I Mdr (~:?) €:·, = 

t
2M 

e: 7T p 
/2 0 

p 

All the terms except e: in this expression are very clearly illustrated. 
p 

in the above figure. € is plastic strain at r and can be obtained by 
p 

substracting elastic strain from the expression for total strain. 
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(J 

[~ €p = y_s 
E 

Substituting 22 and 23 in the fracture criterion 

where 

da 2 
= J ( e/E:f) . dn 

J is a constant 

€ is tlie: yie·ld· stxain . in :tens ion 
y 

l}' (24) 

. ' 
expression, and solving 

2 
RP 

(25) 
~ 

According to Irwin~2 the plastic zone size for loading is given as : 

* ;_K2 
R = 2 p 

7T. (J 

(25) 

ys 

On the basis.of this, the plastic zone size·for repeated loading is 

given by; (see Appendix A) 

R 
p 

= 
47T C1 

ys 
2 (26) 

Substituting this value of R in the fatigue era.ck rate expression and 
p 

rearranging, one obtains 

da 
dn = J ~ ~ ) 

2 

l/l 
. 47TCJ . 2 

ys . 

(27) 

In the above expl'ession J,. €Yp i:f ayo ann t are constants f'n'I'." a giv1:w 

material and specimen geometry. Hence, the above expression can a.J::in 

be written as: 
. da 

nn a (6K)4 

i.e., the fatigue crack propagation rate depends.on the fourth power of 

the applied stress-intensity factor range. 
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Experimental reshlts ~greeir:ig with ~t_bis. rela;t:iQrts{lip_ have -.been, r~ported 

b R. 16 rl.d p . 14- 15 h. h h 1 . . 11 d h. h t th y ice ... a. aris for ig strengt a unnnum a · oys· an ig s .rerig 

steels In the above analysis, Irwin's oversimplified model for plastic 

zone size has been used. However, for TRIP steels it has been shown by 

Gerberich3 et al. :that Dugdale/'s. plastic zone model gives an excellent 

agreement with the effects of strain-induced martensite transformation 

on crack propagation during fracture toughness testing. 

According to Dugdale 43 the plastic zone size _under unidirectional 

loading is given as 

R* = 
p 

3 [sec (rro/2o ), l] 
ys 

where a is the applied stress. 

(28) 

Hence.for cyclic loading, based on the earlier discussion, we have 

R = a 
p 

[sec ( ) - 1 ] 

Substituting, this in +.he fatigue crack rate expression (25) we have 

da 
dn [sec Tr.60 

4o ys 

(29) 

(30) 

Dugdale's model is for a plate of infinite size. Utilizing Westergaard's 

finite width correction, 30 we have for a plate of width W 

da 
dn 

7r.6o 
(J 
ys 

(31) 
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The fact·that this expression fits the experimental results on TRIP 

steels can be shown by expanding and simplifying the above expression 

by neglecting the higher order terms. The final result after simplifi-

cation can be written as 

where 

da 
dn 

::: 

A = f(a,w) 

B·= f(a,w) 

(32) 

. ( . . . . . . ) 44, 45 
For a single edge notched specimen used in the present investigation , 

.6.K = 

where 
.Y = f(a/w) 

Substituting this in fatigue crack expression, WP havi;> 

J.a.. 
dn = 

4 h 8 

c
2 

( rr:) + 2CD ~ rr: ) + D

2 ~ rr: ) 
r. A/y2 

D = B/y 
4 

. . 4 
Thus, we can see while da/dn is dependent on (.6.K/o0) it may also 

(33) 

d~pend upon the higher powers of .61<. At lower values of .tJ<'. 1 of course_, 

the contribution due to the higher powers of .bJC ·is negligible. But at 

higher values of .tJ<:, the higher p<JWers become important. 

As d:iiscussed earlier :hlil th:ils sect.ion, the stress-intensity factor 

· detel'.'mination requires an expression· conneeting K with the speci'rnen 

dimensions (including the crack) and ap~lied load for a particular design 

.; . 
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of specimen. Such expressions are determined either by boundary collo-

cation procedures or by stress analysis of the specimen_. 

During the present investigation the stress.ori:ntensity values were 

obtained .from the boundary collocation results by Gross 44 et al. Brown 

. 45 
and Srawley have discussed the merits of this method over other methods. 

The K calibration is represented by the following equation 

y = KtW 
1/2 .Pa 

.. 2 
= 1.99 - o.41 (a/w) + 18. 70 (a/w) 

+ 
4 

53 .85 (a/w) 

38.48 (a/w)3 

Where t is the thickness of the specimen. A curve representing 

(35) 

this relationship is shown in Fig. 13. For calculating stress intensity 

range, ·.6!(~ 6P (P -P . ) was substituted in the expression (35) in place max min . 

of P. The rate of a propagation fora particular run was determined as 

follows 

where 

do 
dn 

a - a end ::;tart 
Lill 

M was the uw1iuer of applied cycles 

a and a d were the crack lengths before and after the end start en 

of th~ run. 
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IV. .Rl:!:SULTS 

A. Vniaxial Tensile Test Results 

Tables III and IV list the tensile properties for round specimens 

. 0 
at room temperature and 200 C respectively. These round specimens were 

the same as those used for low cycle fatigue studies. Room temperature 

tensile properties of flat specimens are listed in Tables V. These flat 

specimens were machined from the same sheet as was utilized for fatigue 

crack pr.opagation specimens. 

In some of the caseo (c.e;. Alloy D, 80'/o deformed R,t. 450°C and tested 

at room temperature) a yield point was observed during tensile testing 

while in some others (e.g. Alloy D, 8C1{o deformed at 450°c and tested 

at 200°C) no yield point was observed during tensile testing. In those 

cases, where a yield point occurred, the yield stress was taken at the 

point of load drop, i.e., the upper yield .1:1oint, while in cases where 

the upper.and lower yield points were not clearly defined, the O.f$ off-

set stress w11s used. True stress-true-:;;train calculations were based 

on measurements of engineering stress-strain data taken from the Instron 

or M.T.S. recorder (the total elongation as measured at 'Lhe end of the 

test was used as the scaling factor.) The elastic strain of both the 

specimen and the testing machine was subtracted from the total strain 

in computing these curves. These curves were plotted only up to the point 

of maximum load on load extension curve. F:i.gures 14 and 15 show the foom 

temperature and 200°C true stress-true strain curves for the four 

treatments used in low cycle fatigue investigation. In the case of flat 

specimens, the maxteasitic transformation was followed during tension testing 

by a permeameter discussed in Section II. The amount of transformation as a 

function of percent strain for four representative cases as shown in 
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Figs. 16 -and 17. These figures also show the ·(brokerr J::ines) engiheer-in:g 

sb:·ess·:..:stf8,in behavior for these cases (full lines). 

•B. Metallography 

Figures 18 and 19 show typical microstructures of the alloy used 

in present-investigation after various thermo-mechanical processing. All 

the alloys in Fig. 18 have undergone 8l!fo deformation while those in 

Fig. 19 have undergone 2o{o reduction in area. Deformation markings in 

the form of slip traces, deformation twins:;. and elongated grains cam 

be seen in these figures. All the= -- structures are essentially austenitic' 

The effect of the_- increased amount<~efc<defbt!Jiat ion is_ -~pparent in these 

figures._· The austenitic grains are heavily aligned in the rolling direc

tion in the 8Cf{o deformed alloys. The, rolling direction is indicated 

by arrows in these figures. .. .• .i, 
"i'"' 

The higher density of deformation markings and other structural 

features {Like carbide~ in 18a, and c as. compared to ·18(b) and (d) can 

be attributed to the difference in deformation temperatures for the 

two sets~ The alloys in 18(a) and (c) were deformed 8C1{o at 450°c 

while the alloys in 18(b) and (d) were deformed 8CJ{o at 250°c. Further; 

more, the microstructures in (a) and (b) are after flat rolling while 

(c) arid (d) are after form rolling. The structures of both the form 

rolled and flat rolled alloys a.re eseentially similar, the only diffe

rence noted is the austenite grain size which is larger in flat rolled 

spe·c:ime-na • 

C. Low Cycle Fatigue Test Results 

Three different series of low cycle fatigue tests were run on "TRIP" 

steels in the present investigation. The objective of the first series 

:f,• 
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was to determine the number of cycles to failure ~t room temperature 

for various cyclic strain levels. Tables VI-IX summarize the data for 

these tests. The second series was run at 200°C at various strain levels 

in order to evaluate the fatigue behavior in the absence of the martensitic 

transformation. The third series was given with a high value of prestrain. 

Tables X:tv - XVIII present the data for the second series while tables 

X - XIII list the data for the third series • The bas is for choosing 

the stable values of 6 , €PR and €TR has already been discussed in Section 

III. The. reported lives of the specimens are the- nuinber of stra:l.n cycles 

required· for total separation. Unless otherwise noted, the strain range 

in the present work represents cyclic axial strain. range. 

1. Hysteresis Loop Behavior 

Hysteresis loops of load vs diameter changes were noted on an x-y 

recorder from time to time during the tests. Ty-pical loops for one alloy 

are reproduced in Fig. 20 1 obtained at room temperature with diametral 

str~;Lu .t'Wl!:ieS, F.~ rif' R. (11.l and ~. 50. 

As will be seen later the considerable degree of cyclic hardening 

exhibited by loops is largely in Fig. 20a due to the ma.rtensit:f.c 

transformation during cycling. HowevP.:r, for the loops in the Figs. 20b 

there is no significant transformation to offset the softening of the 

work-hardened austenite during cycling. Note that for eR.~h loop the 

peak compressive load is greater than the subsequent tensile load. 

2. Plastic Strain Behavior with no Prestrain 

The results at both room temperature and goo0 c for the four TRn> 

steels investigated are shown in Fig. 21 through Fig. 24 by the log-log · 

plots of plastic strain range against the number of cycles to failure. 
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One of the pi!.rposes of this study was to determine, for the range of dia -

metral strains used, how well the simple Coffin-Manson relationship 

(1) 

is obeyed. Coffin has suggested a = 1/2 as the representative of most 

material. The exponent 1/2 means that on a log-"log plot, a .$.lope of .~Jl/2 

should be obtained. In these figures and in fact :in all the subsequent 

figures involving plastic strain range and cycles to failure, straight 

lines having slopes of -1/2 are drawn through the various test points. 

Eurthermore in all the figures the fracture ductility in simple tension, 

E f' is represented as EPR at Nf = 0.25 cycles. Here, the fracture ducti

lity Ef' is defined as 

= 

where 

A is the initial specimen area and 
0 

Af is the specimen area after fracture. 

(;6) 

The validity of Eq. (1) is measured by the agreement between test points 

and the straig~t line having a slope of -1/2. 

The two test temperatures selected in the present investigation were 

of special significance. One of them (room temperature) was below the 

~ temperature while the other one (20o0c:)' was above ~. As a result, for 

25°c tests, there was a distinct possibility of martensitic transformation 

taking place during cyclj .. ne; while no such transformation took plaC!e at 

200°C. From Figs. 21-24, it is clear that the material had better strain 

cycling properties at.200°C than that at 25°c. * The room temperature LCF 

curve extrapolated to the tensile ductility for all the cases except for 

Henceforth the log-log representation of plastic strain range against cycles 
to failure will be referred as an LCF curve). 
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the alloy deformed 8Cl'/i at 450°c. The LCF curve for this alloy 

extrapolated to a value somewhat above the tensile fracture ductility. 

However, for 200°C tests, all LCF curves extrapolated to a value above 

the tensile fracture ductility except ,~'for the alloy deformed 8C1{o at 

450°c. 

3. Plastic Strain Cycling Behavior With Prestra.il'). . 

Figu:r·es 2)-20 show the room temperature LCF curves for TRIP steels 

after a fairly large amount of plastic strain. In each case the prestrain 

was more than one-third of' the tensile elongation of the material. This 

amount of prestrain was sufficient to induce a. s;i.gnificant amount of 

martensite. For comparison sake, the LCF curves without prestrain a.re 

also shown"in these figures. For the LCF curves. '\',l'i1h prestrain the · 

plastic strain range at N = 0 .25 has been taken a.s E:f-e: where E' is 
'0 0 

the amount. of prestra.in. One can clearly see that the curves extrapolate 

fairly well; the alloy deformed 8Cl1/o at 450°C being the sole exception 

which is not quite unexpected as even without prestrain this was the 

only one alloy which did not extrapolate to the tensile fracture ductility. 

The value of a = 1/2 seems to hold reasonably well,, even for the alloys 

with pres train. Hence the following modification of Coffin's law y:f.elds 

a good ·approximation to the experimental data on TRIP steel 

= 1/2 (e: - € ) 
f 0 

4. Cyclic Hardening on Softening 

(31) 

Figures 29 through Fig. 32 show the cyclic strain characteristics 

of TRIP ot·cclo o.t room temperature. Examination of LlH::!se flgures shows 

that either strain hardening or strain softening oan occur for the alloys 
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investigated, depending primarily upon the amplitude of the strain range 

used in cycling. The processing of the alloys also has some effect on. 

the strain-cycling behavior. In these figures, the number in the brackets 

is the plastic strain range used in cycling while.· the outer number is 

the total strain range amplitude. From Figs. 29 through Fig.; 32 it can 

be seen that whenever .thei:p·lastic. strain ·ra11ge was·_. greater than ap.proxi-;... 

mat ely. · ?l!/o ih amp}.it'ude, ·there was ha:ta.ening, · ·whi i·e ·: f.or that be low· 3°/o 

.there waq. softening. 

From the strain cycling characteristic plotted for 200°C tests, 

it can be observed that "onl.y .. cyclic>soft.ening: :took ,place · · · 

Figure 33 -36 show the 200° C test behavior for all the four alloys. In 

these cases a hand magnet showed the fractured specimens to be non

magnetic, thereby indicating the absence of the austenite martensite 

transformation. 

5. Martensi ti.c Transfmrmation in Fracture Areu 

The percent martensite within 0.1 inch of the fracture surface area 

is shown in.Fig. 37 as a function of the cyclic plastic strain range 

ca:1ising the transformation of the austenite to martensite As can be. 

seen from the Figure for 200°c·cycling, practically no martensite was 

detected in the fracture area and also, as eF.pected, the amount of mar-

.· te11site furmed lnc.l'.'eased with the cyclic plastic strain range. Another 

point to be noted is a.n almost two-fold increase in the amount of 

martensite for an increase of the cyclic plastic.strain range from two 

to three percent. Furthe;, 8Cf/o deformation at 450°c shows a larger a.mount 

of ma.rtensite per unit plastic strain range than others1 thereby indicating 

that this treatment gives themost'un'Stable: structure out· of tbe ·four 
.. ·. 
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thermo-m.echanical treatments investigated. The number in brackets at 

various points in the figure denotes the cycles to failure for the test 

represented by the data point. The number of ·cycles to failure is showi. 

0 . ·. 
only for room temperature twsts, as for 200. C tests, negligible amount of 

martensite was formed, irrespective of the nllmber of cycles to failure. 

6. Observation of Fra.r.t.ure S~rfaces 

a.. ~5.:E.'?.~.copi.c .. .9?_~~rvations: Figure ?8 shows the. room t.PmpPrnt.nre 

fatigue.fracture ·surfaces for one of the four processing treatments 

employed. -Two types of fatigue fractures were observed for these steels. 

A transition range existed in th~ number of cycles required to produce 

a given type of fracture. One type of fracture observed for all failures 

o·ccurr'ing.'at:'.""a:··lower range cif' the ·ni:liribe-r of ciycles to· ·fracture, was~··sbrnewhat 

similar to ._the cup and cone fracture produced by static tension testing. 

A shear lip was observed and a reduction in area occur.r-.eQ,. For exa.mpl e 

Fig. 38a shows the fracture surface of a specimen which failed after 

25 cycles. It shows a shiny granular central position surrounded by 

a narrow shear lip. The other type, observed for failures occurring 

at higher number and cycles, approached a more nE£1.rly typical fatigue 

fracture in which the origin appeared. ;:i,t the surface. This ~r.igin was 

often a parabolic shaped region at the surface where no shear lip 

existed and little reduction in area was observed. Figure 39 shows 

t.b.e typ~.0J;1 · fi:actures schematically. 

1:)., · · Microscopic Observatj.ons: Figures 4o-44 show some of the results 

obtained by the observations of replicas of fracture surface.i:: hy t.r;rn- . 

mission electron microscopy. Figures 4o(a) and l1o(b) a.re the fractographs 

from the center and the shear lip area of tensile fracture surface of . the 
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alloy deformed 8C11/o at 450°c. As can be seen, this material exhibited 

a wide variety of dimple sizes. The central portion exhibited relatively 

small and uniform ·equiaxial. dtinples while much' la,rger'· shear t.ype · ai~p.les .·were 

present on.the shear lip. Uniformly elongated shear diinples were observed 

· in the fracture surface of the same alloy after failure at 158 cycles 

(Fig. 41). Figures 42(b) through 42(d) show tire marks which a.re fre

quently observed in low cycle fatigue ,fracture of high strength materials. 
26 

'.These fractographs were obtained from the fracture surface of the speci-

men (8Cf'/o deformed at 450°C) which failed after 381 cyc.les. Two distinct 

modes of. failures can be seen in Fig. 43,. taken from the replica of the 

fracture surface of the specimen which failed after 873 cycles. This 

specimen was also machaned from the alloy deformed 8C11/o at 450°c. The 

top half looks somewhat like striations with superimposed dimples while 

the bottlom half is a rubbed portion which often occurs into reversed 

cyclic loading conditions. Figure 44 shows fractographs from the 

ffacture surface of the specimen which failed after 365 cycles at 

200°C. This specimen was fabricated from an alloy deformed 2Cf'/o at.450°c. 

These fractographs do not have well defined features that give the 

impression that considerable stretching has occll.l7red during th:e .Pla.s"tic 

flow process. Figure 44a the deeper indentations may be representative 

of strd.at'ion markings. 

The fracture surfaces were also examined by using a scanning electron 

microscope. In the case of low cycle fatigue fracture observations, 

this was particularly desirable as the fracture surfaces were difficult 

to replicate because' of their geometry and roughness. Figures 45 through 

47 show scanning electron microgra.phs of the fracture surfaces for the 
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alloys def;ormed 811f, at 450°c and cycled at different strain ranges to 

failure. Figure 45 was obtained from the fracture surface of a specimen 

which failed at rather low value of cycles (Nf=22). The fracture 

resembles tensile rupture by microvoid colaescence .. Here a wide variation 

in dimple size was also observed (Figs. 45 (b) through 45 (d)). In 

Fig. 46(a) the fracture looks laminated which is not suprising considering 

that the material was heavily rolled to give an 8Cffo reduction in area. 

Several microcracks can be seen in Figs. 45(b). In low cycle fatigue 

usually several microcracks are initiated and one of them propagates to 

failure. There microcracks were also seen on the .fractntte surface of 

several other low cycle fatigue specimens. A structure resembling stria

tions is seen in Figs 46( c) and 46( d). Since the. number of cy·cles to 

failure was onl.y 98 cycles, it is doubtful that. these are ::;tr:i.ati.ons. 

Figures 47(c), (e) and (f) show fairly well. developed striations. 

This specimen failed after 1514 cycles and as a result striations are 

not quite unexpected. Striation are in two packets possibly divided by 

a subgrain boundary. Another area of fracture surface shows dimples and 

a notch like groove (Figs. 47 and 47b). 

1'~igures 48-51 show scanning electron mic~·og1aphs 0f the fracture 

surfa.ces for the Alloy A deformed 211f, at 450°c and cycled at various 

strain range levels to failure. This alloy faf1s predonii,nantlr"in: a 

ductile manner as can be seen by the s·canning .ele.ctron micrographs from 

fracture surfaces of specimens failing ;:i.t as low as· )2 cycles (Fig. 

48) to as high a.s 1356 cycles (Fig. 51). In Fig. 49b (Nf = 64 cycles) 

and Fig. 50b (Nf = 124 cycles), two regions of dimples separated by a 

boundary can be seen. 
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D. Fatigue Crack Propagation Results 

1. Crack Propagation Behavior 

The crack propagation,, data for the TRIP st.eel-s test~d are given 

in Tables XVIII through XXI. All these were tension-tension tests on 

single edge notched (SEN) specimens. In order to maintain the accuracy 

of the results (e.g. calibration of stress intensity factor as discussed 

in Sect.ion III), the maximum length of the crack for which the data was 

recorded was usually kept below such a value as not to exceed a/w = 0.65. 

Run No. l w~s not included in the Tables XVIII.thro11gh XXI as during 

this run a sha:rp notch was introduced at the tip of the machined crack 

by fatiguing at low values of load range. 

Both the minimum and the maximum load during each ·run were noted. 

Usually both the maximum and minimum load remained constant throughout 

the duration of the test. But for a few runs in the higher stress inten

sity range, there was a small but graduaL change in the maximum value 

of load. In these cases the values of the load at the beginning and at 

the end of the run were noted. 

The· cracklength before and after .. 0ev~ run was measured by means of 

a traveling microscope. Since the crack· length changes during a run, 

the value of 6K does not remain constant. throughout the durations of 

any one run. 'ff.enr.P. thP. values of 6K both at the start and at the end 

of each run are noted. During the present investigations the average 

of these two 6K values was taken as the stress-intensity range giving rise 

to the da/dn during that particular run. 
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Figures 52-55 present plots of· crack-tip s.tres-s;-intensity range vs 

growth rat~ on a log-log basis for the four theXIIIOmetiharii:cal · .. :c·-.::. 

investigated. Through the data points a line of ·slope of 1/4 has been 

drawn .. Altholigh there is scatter in the data, it is clear that a 

relationship of the type da/dn a (M) 4 as discussed in Section III·pro-

vides a very good approximation over the ranges of data for the four 

TRIP: steel. 

Alt~oµgh IJlOSt Q.f.· the tests were run at 4 cps, some were also run 
. . 

at slower cyclic speed (2 or 1 cps). The slower speed was used for high 

~K's (Le. high crack propagation rates). Figure 56 shows the general 

trend for the four materials. It seems that three of the four TRIP 

steels show approximately the same cra~k growth behavior while the 

fourth one (i.e., 20'{o deformed at 250°c alloy) shows somewhat higher 

crack-growth rate than the others for the same stress-intensity range.· 

Among the three alloys showing similar behavior,. the 8a/o deformed at 250°C 

nas sl.ightly better crack growth resistance than ith~ others• 

The ratio of P /P . ( .) was usually maintained between 6 and 
. . max min · 

io. As a result the, effect .of. .if any .. wa,s;. negligtf>lfi. 

2. Observation of Crack 

The crack path was observed during the test by means of optical 

(telescopic) ~quipment. Figure 57 shows the crackpath and crack tip 

for the alloy deformed 8Cf'/o at 450°c, while Fig. 58 shows the same for 

the alloy deformed 2<J{o at 450°C. The plastic zone surrounding the crack 

is very distinctly outlined in l''ig. 57(b). It can be noted from the 

figures that the crack path is straight for 8Cffo deformed alloy as compared 

to the ~ne deformed 2Cf/o. The tensile axis is vertical in these figures. 
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3. Fracture Surface Observations 

Typical fractographs obtained from the replicas of the fracture 

surfaces of TRIP steel SEN ~pecimens are shown in Figs. 59-62. Figures 

59 and 60 are from the fracture surfaces of the.alloy deformed 2Cl'/o 

at 450°c •. Both Figs. 59(a) and (b) show striation marks while Fig. 60 

shows tire marks and cleavage features. The striations in Figs. 59(b) are 

very widely spaced as compared to those in Fig. 59(~). Figures 61 and 

62 have been obtained from fracture surfaces of the alloy deformed 8C/fo 

at 450°c. The fracture surface of this alloy was. composed of four 

different fractographic feature areas which contained well defined 

fatigue striations (Fig. 62a and b), areas which contain striations 

not so well defined (Fig. 62a), areas which consist of elongated dimples 

(Fig. 6lc) and areas which showed flat fracture (Fig. 62b). The fracto-

graphs shown in Figs. 61(a)-(c) were taken from the fracture surface of 

the same specimen but from different replicas (specimen No. S-12 in 

Table xx:·r) . 
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V. DISCUSSION 

A. Tensile Results 

The tensile properties of TRIP steels have been discussed in detail 

. . 1,2,5-7 by several investigators. In this section the general features 

of the tens-ile results obtained on the alloys investigated are briefzy 

discussed. As seen from Fig. 14 through 17 these i:;teels exhibited a high 

value of room temperature elongation together wi~h a high value of strength. 

The enhanced ductility of TRIP steels is due to the austenite to marten-

site transformation that occurs during testing. The formation of marten;.. 

site during straining increases the work hardening rates of these steels, 

and necking of tensile specimens is thereby inhibited. This gives 

rise to a· high value of uniform elongation at romn temperature. However, 

as can be seen in Figs. 14 and 15 there was a sharp drop in elongation 

at ~OO"C. Since 2oovc was above the ~ temperature of the alloys used 

in the p::resent investigation, the austenite did .. not transform to marten-· 

site during straining; and the elongation approached that of highly cold-

worked austenite. 

Alloys with 80% deformation exhibited a yield point and the Luders 

strain was. rather large. Another characteristic observed in the 

room temperature tensile tests of these alloys was that failures occurred 

at a strain almost immediatezy after that corresponding to the ultimate 

tensile strength, that is , i;i,J.mos t ~;l..l, !?t:rain was uniform. However, in 

tests at 200°C considerable necking was observed as indicated by a large 

percent reduction in area as compared to percent elongation as shown in 

Table IV. 

Both the final amount of martensite and the volume percent of marten-

site per unit strain observed in a room temperature tensile test were more 
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for those specimens with 8Cf1, prior deformation tha.n .those with 2Cf/o 

prior deformation. This indicates that 8Cffo prior deformation makes the 

alloys mo,re ynst~.file with respect to the strain induced 'Y --+ a' transforma.-
' 

ti.on. The reason for this has been attributed to the greater deformation 
. I . 

·ai.t the. elevated temperature causing more alloy carbides to: ·fo~ thereby • 

draining the matrix of. solute which raises the~· .This observation is 

of special significance in low cycle. fatigue results as will be discussed 

in the next section. 

The occurrence of a yield point for alloys deformed 8Cl'/o may be 
. . 

attributed to the stress-induced transformation; i.e., in these alloys 

plastic deformation was initiated by the stress-induced formation of 
4 5 6 . . . 5 

martensite. ' It has been reported by Ha.11 a.nd F~hr that the occur-

rence of Lu~ers strain and yield point indicates that the stress. required 

to initiate the martensitic transformation is less than the flow stress 

of austenite. Apparently at 2Cl'/o deformation, the austenite is not strong 

enough and its flow stress is less than the stress· r~quired to initiate 

the stress induced martensitic transformation. As a result, the shape 

of the stress strain curve was similar to that obtained for austenitic 

steels without cold work. This explanation is further substantiated 

by the slower rate of martensite formation with strain for-the 2Cf/o 

deformed alloys as compared to the 8C11/i deformed one as mentioned aboye. 
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B. Low Cycle Fatigue Properties 

1. Cy!tlic Hardening Ol!' Softening 

One of the important aspects of the b.eliB:vior.:of;~l!'RX:P. steels .'.is.:.their 

fatigue resistance during the cyclic hardening. Before proceeding to the 

discussion of fatigue resistance of TRIP steels, it-will be helpful to 

discuss·the phenonienon of' cyclic dependent hardening or softening noted 

in all tests. A_s mentioned earlier, either hardening or softening can 

occur under cyclic· conditions depending on the initial state of the material 

and the test conditions. This is reflected 'by a cycle-dependent change 

in a host of bulk material properties including hardness and the mechanical 

h t . > 1 8' 10' 46 ys eris is oop. 

For each material there is a range of potential strength which can 

be achieved. by various thermal and/or thermal mechanical treatments. It 

has been postuaated that if a material is initially on the low end of this 

potcn-f?ial strength level, it will 1,:y(;li1,:C:l.;U.y li~u:·deri wllil~ if it. 1 ::i (')n 

the h . h : . . 11 ft 4 7' 48 s . t . t t . lJ h ig . end it wi so en. ome in ermediate s a e wi -· e 

approached which represents a stable condition for·the ·p.articul.ar material 

under imposed conditions of cycling. 

The initial cyclic rate of change in properties is greatly influenced 

by the cyclic strain rarige but rapidly d:tmini"shes W.ith ;r:_epeated. cycling. 

The ma,jor chang~s occur· · · in the first ff!W pPrr.Pnt. nf t.hP fAt.i g11~ llfli; 

As long as the control condition's are:·no.t alte:r.·ed., the material quickly "' 

adjusts to a nearly stable steady state condition which is reflected 

by a stable hysterisis loop. By use of the stable values of stress 

range from several companion tests at different strain ranges a smooth 
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curve is formed which is called the cyclic stress-strain curve. 

For materials which·:cyclically harden, the cyclic stress-strain 

curve will be above the monotonic stress-strain curve while for materials 

which ~often the curve is below the monotonic curve. 

While the preceding concepts of the softening and hardening of 

materials with varying degrees of initial cold work· are reasonably well 

established, there is little information in the literature on the cycle 

dependent softening and hardening of metals which have undergone thermo

mechanical processing, which precipitate harden; and/or transform: from 

one phase to another (e.g. from austenite to martensite) such as is the 

case for the TRIP steels reported here. 

Cyclic stress-strain curves for the TRIP steels investigated at 

room temperature and at 200° C a.re shown in Fig. 63 through 1',ig. 66. 

The stable values of stress and strain were taken in these figures. 

Monotonic curves a.re also shown for comparison. ·.It should be noted 

that the cyclic stress-strain curves in all cases showed higher strain-

hardening rates than the monotonic curves indicating cyclic hardening. 

For 200°C tests, the strain ha:rdening rate was much lower and somewhat 

similar to the monotonic behaviof. The cyclic stress-strain curve .was 

always· below the:Jinonotooi.c.:stress·,..strain·. cut·ve, because-::-here the ·strengthened 

'.l'RIP steel (because of strain-hardening and precipitation of carbides during 

pr.iib11::;:pro:c.essingi~ 1) :softens: duringl .. strain GiYeling.'.'.:. It.: appears~that ;the ·harden

'i;n& ef!f'ectEr ·produced!< by processing .. were "imch that·. chey; .::ould be :relaxed bY''Stra in 

c~liiie-i/ a'.t 2o'O'~c •. .-.Of cours·e; ~jthilf does·. not. ... mean .. that. tire. nB:te:rial can· be, ;res·tored 

to its initial state but rather to some equilibrium condition. Failure 

by fatigue may occur prior to this. Thus cyclic. straining provides a 
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mechanism for relaxation of those effects which cause dislocation pile 

ups, precipitate hardening and strain hardening in. mechanical or thermo-

mechanical treatments. 

Another point noted earlier in stress range_vs".strain cycle curves 

for room ~emperature tests was that there. was cyclic hardening above 

approxil:xia,te l..v 7',% plaRt i <". i::t.:rain :c·i;mge. 

Below 3% plastic strain range, there was nn hfi.rnP.ni.ne; bi..1t softoning 

(Figs • 29-32) • Apparently 3'fo plastic strain range induced a significant 

amount of martensite during cycling, while less than 3% plastic strain 

range did not cause enough transformation to offset the relaxation of 

some of the causes of strengthening in TRIP steel taking place during 

cycling. This reasoning could be substantiated by the final amount of 

martensite in the fractured area of the specimen. As seen in Fig.:37, by 

cycling beyond 3% plastic strain range,, there was approximately a two

fold increase in the amount of martensite after fracture over the a.mount 

of martensite induced below 3% plastic strain range. Furthermore, for 

200°C tests, where there was no transformation, all the alloys showed 

softening (Figs. 33 through 36). For these tests, in the absence of 

transformation, softening was expected since the alloys which are 

towards the higher end of their potential stren~h soften and gn towards 

an intermediate value. The softening was much more p!t!onounced in the 

case of 80'fo deformed alloys than in the case of 2Cf/o deformed alloys. 

This behavior was not unexpected as 80% deformed alloys are at a much 

higher end of the potential strength level than thA.t. f'0r ?r:r% dQ;f'ormad 

alloys. 
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The difference in the hysteresis loop behavior of alloy D (80% de~ 

formed at 450°c) cycled at E~ = 8.00 and that of .the. same alloy cycled 

at E~ = 2.50 as noted in Fig. 20, also could be· attributed to the mar-. 

tensitic.transform.ation. In the case of E~ = 8.oo, the strengthening 

associated with the m.artensite formed more than offset the tendency of the 

material to go towards the stable range while for Ed = 2.50, the amount 

of transformation was not enough to offset the softening taking place. 

The loops in general showed a greater strai~ hardening in loading from 

tension into compression than from compression into tension. This 

could be either due to the fact that the tensile load helps the marten•. 

sitic transformation while the compressive stress does not
4
9, or due to 

Bauschinger effect, or due to a combination of both effects. The difference 

in the peak compressive load and the peak t;ensile load is largely account-

ed for by the area difference between tension and .compression, e•g., for 

the alloydeformed 80% at 450°c the peak compressive load after 5 cycles 

at e: = 8~00 was approximately 12,350 lbs., while the peak tensile load 

was approximately 11,500 lbs. (Fig. 20a). The actual cross sectional 

area at the peak compressive load was 0.0505 square inches, which gave 

the true stress at the peak compressive load as approximately 245 ksi. 

The actual cross sectional area at the peak tensile load was.0.0466 square 

inches. This gave the true stress value at the peak tensile load as 249 

ksi which was almost identical as the true stress at peak compressive 

load. 

2. Plastic Strain Behavior 

From the results shown in Figs. 21-24 it is obvious that Coffin-

Mansones law is a good approximation to the low cycle fatigue behavior 

of TRIP steels. These steels exhibited better low cycle fatigue 
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properties at 200°C than that at room temperature. Since 200°C was above 

the ~temperature of these alloys, there was no martensitic transformation, 

while at room temperature cycling there was transformation taking place. 

Hence these results indicated that the transformation did not give improved 

low cycle fatigue properties although it gives better uniform elongation. 

It has been reported elsewhere1- 5 that the transformation inhibits neck

ing during tensile testing thereby giving higher values of tensile 

elongation at room temperature than at 200°C. In the Coffin-Manson law, 

the tensile fracture ductility is taken. based on initial and final area 

of cross section (i.e., % reduction in area). Hence the increased uniform 

elongation need not give better low cycle fatigue properties. The per

centage reduction in area at 200°C was. higher than that at 25°C and hence 

better low cycle fatigue properties at 200°C were obtained. 

In fact it seems that the more stable the.steel is, the better the 

low cycle fatigue properties are. The comparison between LCF curves for 

the alloy Saft, deformed at 4!)0°C and thP. A.11 ny 8f1. ri.eformed lil.t ~50°C a.loo 

illustrates this (Fig. 67). The alloy deformed 80% at 450°c was less 

stable than the one deformed by the sa,me ™11.0unt at 250°C under cyclic 

loading as shown by the difference in the amount of martensite in the 

final fract~re area (Fig. 37). The alloy 80% deformed at 250°C as expected 

RhCJW'F.'d better low cycle fatigue properties than the ull8 u.~.rormeu 80% at · 

450° C. The 8C!fo deformed alloys were mu.ch more unstable than 2C/fr, deformed 

ones as discussed in the section on tensile results and also shown by 

martensitic measurements in the fracture area. Hence 2(11/o deformed alloys 

should give better low cycle fatigue properties than the 80% deformed ones, 
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if the.above interpretation is valid. Figures 68 and 69 clearly demon

s'trate: .. the better low cycle fatigue properties ·of 2Cl{o deformed alloys 

thereby :Supporting t1le ~bov,e Cbnclu-s·i.QJ.a. Another factor to be examined 

for the va.lidity of expression (2), ·is:3 how well tensile fracture ductility 

fitted the LCF curve. This can be best investigated by comparing tensile 

fracture. ductiltity Ef with fatigue ductility.· The fatigue ductility of 

a material is obtained by the extrapolation of LCF curve to N = 0.25 

Figure 70 shows the relationship between tensile and fatigue ductility. 

Except for 200°C tests, the agreement was fairly ~ood considering the 

statistical nature of fatigue. 

The use of this fatigue dlh.ctility in place of tensile fracture 

ductility Ef' in the relationship 

Nfl/
2 

E PR = 1/2 ( Ef. - . €
0

) (37) 

has been suggested by Sach et al. 50 Im the Figs. 25-28, N = 0.25 points · 

based on fatigue ductility are shown by an 'X' mark. As can be seen 

from these marks use of fatigue ductility gave a better agreement with 

expression than tensile fracture ductility. 

3. Fracture Behavior 

The room temperature low cycle fati:gu.e. failures for the alloy 

deformed. 2\ffo at 450°c were essentaally ductile .as evidenced by the 

predominance of dimples in the fractographs from the fracture surfaces 

of different ppecimens (Figs. 58 through 59) .. If the features in 

Figs 45( ~) are taken as striation marks, one gets an approximate crack 

propagation rate of 5><10-5 in/cycie·. This is obtained based on the 

assumpt:ion that. one straation spacing corresponds· to crack growth in one 

'•' .:"·'v•., 
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cycle. 51152 · This specimen had failed after 98 cycles only, hence these 

marks could not be striations. These marks were probably due to rubbing 

and are ffo.:rmeiii. after the crack has passed from ~epeated opening and closing 

of an .. d:tspers:ionon the opposite surface during fatigue crack propagation. 

It can be seen in Fig. 44, (158 cycles to failure) tha't the dimple 

size in low cycle fatigue is approximatel~ 1/10 of the average dimple 

size ih tensile fracture which is similar to the findings for fatigue 

crack propagation under high stress intensity con.ditions. The tire tracks 

observed in Fig. 46 are usually associated with. high stress, .low cycle 

fatigue. These marks are thought to result from the relative motion 

between two closely mating fracture surfaces under the action of high 

stress. 

In Fig. 45(b) both dimpled rupture andflat.re~ions are noted. 

The flat region sandwiched between the dimpled region is thought to be 

due to· the fracture in martensite induced in the parent austenite matrix 

due to plastic strain cycling. This type of change in fracture mode in 

TRIP steels :has also been observed. 

The 200f:J C f'.ra;ctl:J:re, s.filttaces do show evidence ot' a large amount o±' · 

plastic deformation, serpentine glide and considerable degree of stretching 

(Fig. 44). The fractograph in Fig. 44(a) exhibits a surface which 

probably consisted of a series of straations that may have resulted 

from an extensive slip of grain boundary sliding during rupture. Also 

there is some evidence of serpentine glide in Fig. 44(a) and stretching 

in Fig. 44 (b). Serpentine glide is postulated to be formed by slip. 

(glide) a.long planes intersecting a free surface during the straining 

process, where stress is acting essentially parallel to the surface. 
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These smooth surface features, because of the associated plastic deformation 

and la.-ck of.:.ductile fea:tul'es·,. hav~· also been ca:lled'''.'ductile cleavage" 

by :some· invest~gat6rs~~' 54 · 

The .uniformly elongated dimples as shown in Fig.41' are cbaracteri stic 

of a fast crack propagation rate. Gerberich55 et. al.have also reported 

them in high strength steels and associated them with a high stress-

intem:;ity range and propagation rate. Since the:s:Pecimen had failed 

only after 158 cycles the high era.ck propagation rate was expected as 

evidenced by the elongated dimples. 

'II<:: ••. '-··· 
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d;. Fatigue Crack Propagation 

1. Crack Growth Behavior 

The loading used in the present investigation was periodic. The 

specimen was always brought to zero load after each.run for era.ck-

length measurements prior to starting the periodic load for the next run. 

No effect due to this interruption was noted. Other investigators have 
. 15 16. 

also observed no effect of any consequence. · ' The crack growth con-

tinues as if no interruption had occurred. Moreover, if the load range 

(or CiK) is increased, the crack growth rate observed :fis. characteristie 

of the higher load. However, when a shift from a large to a small.load 

range is made, the crack growth stops as is illustrated by rUri numbers 13-15, 

for specimen S-22 in Table XVIII. The delays after the ·overload are explained 

as being caused by either the residual compressive· stresses near the crack 

tip56 or a blunting of the crack-tip by large deformations associated with 

. 16 the high load or a change in plastic zone slze,. 9r perhaps all three. 

Hence, in the present investigation almost all the runs on any one specimen 

were made in such a. way that the load range for one particular run was 

either more, or the same, as the previous run. 

It has been mentioned earlier that the frequency of cycling was 

usually in the range of 1 cps to 4 cps. This range of cyclic speed 

is not expected to have an effect of any consequence. On these steels 

Wei, et. al.57 have reported that for ma.raging steels, cyclic speeds in 

the range of 4 cps to 150 cps have little influence on the rate of 

fatigue crack propagation. 

Expression (34) developed for TRIP steels 1ndicates that besides 

the fourth power of stressrintensity range, L:ili:, the higher powers of b.K 

, , 
I 
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also should have an effect on the rate of crack propagation. However, 

as can be seen from Figs. 52-55, no significant effect of the higher 

powers of 6K on crack propagation rate was observed. It will be shown· 

now why no such contribution of higher powers of .6K was observed in the 

present investigation, where 6f;/ ays was usually below 0 .2 a.nd a/w wa.s always 

between 0.34 a.nd 0.65. 

Expression (34) can be written as 

da 
dn 

= 
4[ 2 4 

(a AK ) 1 + 
2g /"a6K) + D~ .(a6K) J 

ys . \
1 
ys · C ys 

34a 

For a/w = 0.34 and 6a/a = 0.2 the above expression after solution and ys 

s.imR.1::il:D'..ica'tian reduces
4 
to 

da = c 2 6
K [1+2x10-2 +8x10-5J (38) 

dn cr· - · ys 

while for. a/w = 0.65 and 6a/a = 0.2, the expression (34a) reduces to 
. 4 ys 

~~ = c2 
':- [1 + 3 x lo'"'

2 
+ 2 x 10-

4
] (39) 

ys 
In both expressions 7.8 and 39:, the second and the third terms in the 

brackets. are the contributions of the sixth .. and 13ighth power terms (6K/cr ) ys 

to the ' .. c.r~ck· propagation f'J=Lte. It: can· be:isee.n that·:tbi:Lcontri·oution· 

is not significant. However, at higher values of 6a/a 'some 
ys 

contribution due to higher order terms is expected. Indicat.icmS.i.10f . . :· 

this can be noted in Figs. 52 and 55, (for the alloy 2C1'/o deformed a.t 

450°c and the alloy deformed BC!fo at 450°c), where at lower .6K values, the 

* data are more or less uniformly above or below the FCP qurve while at ··higl;ter 

6K values, they are usually below the FCP c1irve. At this stage because of 

the ~.1-aGk of sufficient data points at higher <range of .6K, no conclusive 

statement can be made. 

* FCP curve henceforth refers to the log-log plot of stress-intensity 
range, 6K, as a function of crack propagation rate da/dn. 

,•, 1r ·:' •·'' i ·,, 1•'1 . ';'<' •! 4.• 
., 



Since, in the present investigation, the higher order terms in 

expression (34) did not have any e:ffect, the expression (31~) can be 

simplUied an~an e:pr~ss(:~ Ti(r :o6~2)~ can be obtained (•ol 

ys 
E E and a were obtained from the tensile data. in 'l'a ble V. 
y' f ys 

The rate of crack growth, da/dn was det~rmined at .6K = 50 ksi = .fin. for 

each case from the corresponding PCP curve. The valu.es of -l calculated 

from these data a.re listed belCIW 

Processing da/dn 't 50 ksi l x '104 
in. 

inl 2 x105in/cycle 

2(Jj.i deformation at 450°c 6.~.o 26.2 

2CJ{o defdrmation at 250°c 15.80 9.5 

Ba/a deformation at 250°c 6.25 9.7 

8.o% deformation at 450Qc 7.~o .. 10.3 

As was mentioned earlier, 'l' was the region in which thP. frn.r.t.nre 

criterion ( e:kprension (21) had. to. be ·satisfied. The values of .' £ 1 for the 

four cases investigated are within a factor. of three and are of the ·same 

order of magnitude as a typica.l cell or :=rnhgrl.'li:n size. Hence the magnitude 

1 £ 1
. is appar~ntly related to the substructure of the material and can 

be taken as a material property. The values of l for the four t.:r.eatments 

show that there .is no obv:i.ous correlations between the "structural size" 

£ and the rate of crack propagation, da/dn. 

Expr.ession (40:) can be written as 

cla 
dn 

R (b.K) 4 (. 4:0 

where R is a rate constant. 'l'he magnitude of R represents the ease of 

fatigue crack propagation in a material. The relative magnitude of H 

indicates the sensitivity of the rate of fatigue crnck propagation to , 
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the different processing treatments. 

curve) are tabulated below 

Pro.cessing 

2(Jfo deformation at 450°c 

2CJ{o deformation at 250°C 

8Cl'/o deformation at 250°C 

8Ci{o deformation at 450°c 

The values of R (based on FCP 

23 
RxlO 

l.·n7 lb-4 1 -l eye e 

1.02 

2.55 

1.00 

1.2 

Critical Stress-Intensity 
Factor 

K k 
. . 1/2 

C' si-in. 

331 

279 

296 

334 

Although no definite conclusion could be drawn from the above results, 

it appeared that the treatment with the lowest value of KC (2(Jfo deforma-

tion at 250°c) had the highest value of R, i.e., maximum ease of fatigue 

crack propagation. Since in the present case the plain strain fracture 

toughness parameter KIC was not determined, nothing could be inferred 

as to whether there is any correlation between the KIC and da/dn as suggested 

by Kra~. 58 However, based on Kc data the present results did not indicate 

r:>'r any obvious relationship. Wei et al have also found no relation- ·· · 

roip for medium-carbon low alloy ultrahigh strength steel and margging 

i:::tcclo in an inert envi1·uumeul;. The R value can be used to grade diffe-

rent materials as :well as .. various .therma:J.~·mechahicail. · and:.-thermomechahical 1 treat-

ment·s· .with respect. t:o :their ·fat,igu:e:. gra:ck. .. ,pr.opagat.i.on properties-. Also .the value 

of R can be used as a des1gn criterion, at least, for TRIP steels as the 

data agreed reasonably well with the fourth power relationship. An-

other fact which increases the usefulness of the R values obtained, · 

as design :criteria. is the lack:· of a pronounced thickness effect in the 

crack growth rate behavior, as reported by Donaldson and Anderson59 and bthers5
2
,57 

for<s·everal 'a:lloyfs .. Mo~t· :of::the~l:fe a.llOys ·show.-a•much-'more significant 

60 
ihickness effect on toughness values as compar~d to TRIP steels. 1 Hence 

I 
I 
I 
I 

· 1 



a useful c.onclusion is that the crack growth rate behavior of TRIP 

steels (for the composition and treatments investigated) that was observed 

for a moderate thickness (0.075") approximately represents the behavior 

for other thicknesses. 

2. Comparison with other Materials 

To compare the fatigue crack proagation behav1or of 'TRIP' steels 

with that ot' the other materials, two groups of alloys were selected; 

one group with an ultimate tensile strength ('UTS) in the vicinity of 

250 ksi (for compar·ison with 8afo deformed alloys, Fig. 71) and the other 

groups with a UTS of approximately 185 ksi (for comparison with 2a/o 

deformed alloys, Fig. 72). The first group consisted of four materials: 

18 Ni (250) maraging steels, 300 M steel, AM 355 CRT stainless steel 

and PH 15-7 Mo steel. The second group consisted of AM 350 CRT stainless 

steel. The sources of these data are given in the references indicated 

in the figure. The ultimate tensile strengths of the materials are also 

shown in the figures. 

It can be seen that the steel deformed 8CJ/o at 450°c is better than 

the 300 M AM355 CRT and PH 15-7 Mo steels and also compares favorably 
. . . . 57 

with mara.ging steels in the ·low --stl"ess: ::Ln"tens.ity rang.e;.: Wei· ~ ·aL have 

reported a value of 1.6 for R in the case of maraging steels in the low 

stress-intensity range, while for the al1oy deforincd 8Cf{o at 250°C, 

R was 1.00. This indicates the higher resistance of this TRIP steel 

to fatigue crack propagation than maraging steels. 

At higher values of t:K, as is discussed in the next section the 

formation of a comparatively large amount of mart.P.md.t.e (higher in 

C-content compared to the martensite in maraging steels) decreases the fatigue 

crack propagation resistance of "l'RIP steels., with the result that ·ma.raging 

steels appear to be superior 
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3. Fracture Behavior 

From Figs. 59 through 62, it seems that fracture appearance of the 

fatigue crack specimens of TRIP steels comprised of fatigue striations, 

quasi-cleavage and elongated dimples. Although fatigue striations were 

observed in both 2C1/o and 8Cfl/, deformed alloys, they were not alway$ well-

developed. and present.. The absence of well developed striations as 

well as lack of their abundance is quite common in high strength steels .62: 

However, the striations were observed on a portion of fatigue crack 

surfaces perpendicular to the tensil~ direction. Several investigators 

have discussed the mechanisms of striation formation based on blunting 
. 63 

and resharpening of the crack-tip during load cycling and according 

to these mechanisms each striation is associated with one load cycle. 

Hence, as mentioned earlier, the striation spacing can be taken as a 

measure of the crack propagation rate. Much effort has been devoted 

to the study of the relationship between the striations and the fatigue 

cracK gro'Wth ;rate. .J:t'or high strength aluminum alloys a reasonable 

agreement has been reported between striation spacing and crack growth 

52 rate. 

Some of the striation spacings observed and. the corresponding crack 

propagation rates for TRIP oteels are listed below. 

Processing 
Striation Spacing Crack Propagation 

sx105 in. * da/dnx105 Rate in. 

2r:JI, at 450°c l.4C3 1.00 

2r:J{o at 45Q°C(Fig. 59a) 1.68 1.00 

2Cf'/o at 450°c(Fig. 59b) 19.7 24.03 

8C11/o at 450°C(Fig. 61a) 0.785 0.62 

~ ~ .. . . 
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Processing Striation Spacing Crack Propa3ation Rate 
sx105 in. da/dn x 10 in. 

8CJI, at 450°c 0.79 0.62 

8(J'jo at 45o~c(Fig. 6lb) 1.48 1.78 

8Cfl, ·at 450°c 1. 73 1. 78 

8Cl'/o at 450°c 1.83 1.78 

8CJI, at 450°c 1.97 3.94 

8Cl'/o at 450°c 2 .. :10 3.94 

From this it can be seen that as da/dn increases, the spacing also 

inereases. Since, the macroscopic crack propaga~ion rate, da/dn, corre-

spends to the striation spacing,the striation spacing should also vary 

!hn the same manner as the macroscopic crack propagation rate does with 

the stress intensity range. The results of the present investigation 

were b:toadly consistent w:i.th such a dependence as can be oeen from Figs. 

52 and 55, where microscopic crack propagA.tion rates (striation spacing) 

are indicated by filled circles. The band has· been drawn for uncertainity 

in t:h.~ L\K VA.1 nPi::. 'l'hJ .. '> corralation ia of aignificnnt importanc~ fur 

post-fracture analysis of engineering service famlures. Towards the late_r 

stages of crack propagation, i.e. at high values of stress intcns:i.ty 

range, elongated dimples were observed (Fig. 61c). The elongated dimples 

are associated with the change in the fracture mode from flat to 
52. 

ohca:t";type;. · Th~ U.lmples were oriented with the long axis perpendicular 

to the crack gr.owth direction. The rate of crack p~opagation correspondinf 

to the fractograph in Fig. 6lc was ...6.3x10-5 in/cycle~ The occurence 

of these dimples at high crack propagation rates has already been discussed. 

* The da/dn values l:i.sted are the average of the da/dn values in the 
fracture surface from which the replica was obtained. 

* 
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Somewhat similar and more uniformly elongated dimples were also 

observed in low-cycle fatigue fracture (Fig. 41). Figure 60 (obtained 

from the fracture surfaces of the alloy deformed 2JY/o at 450°C) and Fig. 

62b (obtained from the fractures surface of the alloy deformed 2C:f/o at 

450°c) exbiU>it features of brittle failure. This was :not unexpected, 

since besides austenite, the fracture surface contained martensite as was 

shown by Low yycle fatigue results (Fig.37). In Fig.60 quasi-cleavage 

areas can be observed along with a region resembling fatigue stria.tions_. 

Since the· spacing of these "fatigue striations" is·approximately 

one-hundredth of the crack propagation rate (spacing = 5.9Xl0-
6 

in 

1 cycle and da/dn = 6.57Xl0-
4 

in/cycle), these_'straations' are just 

iubbing marks similar to the 'tire tracks' observed tn Fig. 42 for the low 

cycle fatigue fracture surface. Features resembling river markings can 

also be seen in Fig.60 and these are always associated with cleavage 

fracture. The featureless fractograph in Fig. q2b (from the fatiguP. 

fracture surface of th'e alloy deformed 8lf{o at 450°C) is believed to be 

due to fracturing of ma.rtensite inuuced inthe parent austenite during 

load cycling. 

can be seen. 

In Fig.62a a structure resembling "brittle striations~ 

26 
This is usually obtained in high strength alloys 

and in the present case these could be due to the presence of martensite 

on the fracture'. surface. The existence of .· : brittle striations can 

also be inferred from the appearance of the crack in Fig. 58(a). Here 

small cracks branching from the main crack are shown. 
64 

Forsyth and 

6) 
Laird have discussed the formation of such branching cracks in detail. 

According to them, these cracks are formed by the cleavage fracture which 

subsequently and in the course of the tension part of' the load cycle, 

. : . ~. . r ·. 
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changes to ductile shear fracture. Based on th~ir model, the spacing 

between successive branched cracks can be associated with each stress 

cycle. Hence the spacing between the two branches should be approximately 

equal to the crack propagation: .. rate if only cleavage striations are forming~ 

In the present case, the spacing was roughly of the· order of 10( da/dn) which 

seems to dJ,Rallow the possibility of cleavage striations. However, in 

TRIP steels both magnetic measurements (for low "cycle fatigue fracture 

specimens) and fractographic results indicated :that the fracture area 

comprised of austenite as well as mal'l;ensite the former being much 

greater in amount. As a resuLt the mRjor' part of the·· crack propagation· is by 

ductile fracture while the remainder is by cleavage fracture. Hence the 

branch-spaCing observed is justified. In fact this bra.nching behavior ts 

a· further confirmation of the previous observation that the fracture 

surface consists of both ductile and cleavage features. 

I 
.1 

I 

I 
I 
I 
i 
l 
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D. Role of Ma.rtensiti.c Transformation on the Behavior 
of TRIP S.;teels Under Cyclic Loa.ding 

The austenite to martensite transformation· in TRIP steels has been 

shown to play a beneficial role on both the tensile and fracture tough-
. 1 3 

ness properties. ' This beneficial effect of the martensitic transforrna-

tion on uniform elongation is due to the inhibition of necking by strain-

hardening, while the toughness is enhanced due to the absorption of 

energy by the martensitic transformation occurring at the crack-tip. 

However, this transformation does not seem to play a similar benefical 

role on cyclic properties. Low cycle fatigue properties were better in 

the absence of martensitic transformation. In the case of.fatigue crack 

propagation properties no beneficial effect of the transformation was 

observed. 

Let us fir.st consider the role of martensitic transformation on the 

low cycle fatigue behavior of TRIP steels. For this purpose the number 

of cycles to fracture is plotted against percent martensite in the frac-

ture area for various cyclic plastic strain ranges in Fig. 73. From 

this fig1..).re, it is clear that for a. given value of strain range, the 

smaller the amount of martensite formed, the better was the life obtained. 

Apparently the martensite formed gav.e: rise to more crack initiation sites 

and an easy era.ck propagation pa.th iu the steel. 

Fatigue crack propagation can be considered as the· ·re.~ult of cumu-

lative damage ca:us'ed by strain cycling to the matP.ria 1 at the crack 

tip. For crack propagation in a load-cycled spee!imen, the material aheA.d 

of the crack tip is strain cycled and experiences increasing amplitudes 

of strain cycling as the crack propagates tuward that point. The cumula-

tive strain could be very high" The high cyclic plastic strain range 

I , ,~ \ : ,~ '• c,. •, 
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induces a large amount of martensite in an austenite matrix. and this 

increases .the strain hardening rate. It has been shown by Cotterell· . .65 

that a high strain hardening rate gives rise to.a high crack propagation 

rate. Furthermore, the formation of martensite in ducti).e austenit~ 
I 

decreases the amount of strain accumulation required to eause fracture 

( Ef in Expression 21).. Hence, no beneficial effect of martensitic 

transformation on cyclic properties was observed.~ 



VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

The purpose of the present investigation was to study the behavior 

of TRIP steels under cyclic loading. Iri the present study, a.n alloy of 

such a composition was chosen as to have the M temperature well below s .. 

room temperature, while the ~ temperature was aboye room temperature 

after thermo-mechanical processing. High-strain low cycle fa.tJigue ·experiments 

on round and well polished specimens as well as fatigue crack propa-

gation tests on single edge notched specimens were carried out. The 

diametral strain was ma~ntained constant during low-cycle fatigue tests. 

Under this condition, life of the spec:imen · .. is related to the plastic 

strain range by the well known Co~fin -Manson law. The effect of 

martensitic transformation (which takes place in this steel) on this law 

was investigated for this alloy a.f'ter various thermo-mechanical treat-

ments~ For this purpose room temperature low-c~cle fatigue tests were run 

at different cyclic strain levels. To study the effect of mixed austenite-

martensite matrix, tests were also done after very high prestrain. 

This high value of prestrain induced martensite in the·::.austenite' matrix of 

TRIP steel. The amount of ma.rtensite induced was magnetically measured 

by a. "permeameter" built specifically for this purpose. In order to 

establish the role played by the· martensitic transformation~ on l.ow~.cycle 

fatigue, tests were also run at 200°C. Since 200°C was above the~ 

for this alloy, no transformations took place during cycling. The 

fracture ·surfaces of low-cycle fatigue specimens were observed using 

scanning and transmission electron microscopes. 

Fatigue crack propagation tests at various .6K levels were run on 

single edge notched specimens. A simple theoretical model of fatigue 
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crack propagation based on experimental observatiqns was developed. The 

picture of fatigue crack growth presented by the_ model is as follows. 

In notched plateSl, the material ahead of a crack-tip is strain cyeled. 

On cycling, the strain keeps accumulating in a small region ahead of the 

era.ck-tip. · Soon the fracture criterion for this region is satisfied and 

the crack propagates. The fracture criterion is.satisfied throughout 

the propagation. 

The replicas of the fr<H.:tux·e sur:ra.ces of th~ SEN specimens were 

obse:r:ved.- in a transmission electron mltcroscope ~-

The experimental :r.esults may be sununarized a.s follows: 

(1) The low cycle fatigue life of TRIP steels both at: room 

temper~.ture (in the presence of martensitic transformation) and at 

200°C (iri the absence of the transformation) and at 200°C (in the 

absence of the transformation) was found to be·related to the plastic 

strain range by the Coffin-Manson relationship. 

N 1/2 C 
EPR f 

(2) 'VhF> mnrn:it.onic frQoturc otrain ( erbtai11i:=u fl'um rec1uct1on rn area 

measurements), Ef can be used as plastic strain range, €PR at N = 0 .25 

for room .temperature tests as the room temperature LCF curvA P.Xt.1",qp01.A.t~d 

reasonably well to the tensile ductility (the alloy deformed 8Clf:, at 

450°C was an exception). 

(3) The strain cycling behavior of prestrained specimens showed 

the following re~ationship 

N 1/2 
€PR f = 

€ 0 is the prestrain 

(4) For all the four processine; treatments investigated, the alloy 

showed better low cycle fatigue properties at 200°C, thereby indicating 

that the absence of martensitic transformation:w:ts beneficial. How~ver 
I,/. 

when specimens with and without martensitic transfo:nnation1
1 are compared at 

.;1 



the same stress amplitude, the steel undergoing. martensitic transformation 

{s. alJ.tays superior in that it can withstand a large number of stress cycles 

before failure. 

(5) Either cyclic hardening or softening·occurred at room temperature 

depending primarily upon the strain range · used in eye ling. j: Whenever 

plastic strain range was greater than approximately 3% in amplitude, there 

was hardening, while for plastic strain range below 3% there was 

softening. 

(6) For 200°C low cycle fatigue tests, only cyclic softening was 

observed in all the cases. 

(7) _The amount of martensite measured in the fracture area increased 

with the cyclic plastic strain range in each case. 

(8) Depending on the number of cycles to _failure, the room 

temperature low-cycle fatigue fracture surfaces showed rupture type 

dimples,_ rubbing marks ("tire mracks") uniformly elongated dimples 

ahd striations. 

(9) The fractographs obtained from 200°C fatigue fracture surfaces 

showed evidence· of a large amount of plastic qeformation, serpentine 

glide and considerable degree of stretching. 

( lQl) To a first approximation, the .-experimental results were found 

to be ir:i agreement with the theoretical model and showed the correlation 

between the stress-intensity range and fatigue crack propagation rates as 

da/dn 

(11) ·The rates of m'atigue crack propagation for three of-the four 

processing treatments investigated were a.bout the same and were relatively 

r;cn 
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insensitive to str~ngth, ductility and toughness. 

(12) A sudden shift from a large to a small range of load var.iation 

was found to delay the crack growth. 

(13) In fatigue crack propagation tests small cracks branching fro~ 

the main cracks were observed. These branching cracks could be associat~d 

with cleavage fracture .. 

(14) No obvious correlation between the "structural size", J. 

(the region in which the.fractu:re criterion for crack growth has to be 

satisfied) and the rate of crack-propagation, da/dn was observed. 

(15) The fracture appearance of the fatigue-crack specimens of 

TRIP steels, comprised of fatigue striations, quasi-cleavage and elongated 

dimples reflecting the extr·emely complex structure· of TRIP steels. 

(16) There seems to ex:ist a correlation beLween the striation 

spacing and the stress intensity range. This correlation may be of 

importance for post fracture analysis of engineering service failures. 

(1 T) The a.lluy deformed 8Cf1/.> at 2:50°C EJhowed the be.st fRt.ie;nP-c:rack 
. ' 

propagation properties of all the four processing treatments investigat~d. 

It is better than a number of high alloy steels of similar te·n.sile streqgth 

levels and compares favorably wlLh 111a1·a~i11g steels in the low range of' .if.ll<:. 

i 
I 
i 
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APPENDIX A 

According to Irwin, the plastic zone size for unidirectional 

loading is given as: 

R 
p 
* 

7r (J 
ys 

2 

On t.he basis of this, the plastic zone size for repeated loading is 

given as 

R 
p 2 

47r a ys 

This statement can be understood by referring to Fig. A-1. Her~ a 

cracked body is loaded by a system of stresses proportional to some para-

meter be reduced by an amount 6P. In order to consider the changes in 

stress and stra.in distributions, it can be looked as loading by an amount 

6P in opposite direction. Here also the stress-ontensity factor is effec-

tively infinite at the crack-tip, and hence reverse plastic flow commences 

with the firot increment of load reduction. 

This creates a new pla·stic zone of reversed deformation imbedded in 

the plastic zone accompanying the original loading .. Now, this change 

in strain a.nd displacement due to the load reduction are determined by 

6P and 2cr in the same way as the strain and the displacement during_ ys 

monotonic :Loading are determined by P and d ys 

~imilarly, for reluading r - 6I' to P and .sub.sequ..::nt lua.u c:y(;l~s, the 

load fluctuation 6P will determine the size of the ,Plastic zone. Thus, 

the .Plastic zone size under repeated loading has been obtain·ed simply by 

making the following changes in the plastic zone size under monotonic loading: 

( 1) Replacing the loading parameter P by 6P 

(2) Doubling the yield stress. 



TABLE I. Chemical compos:'..ti-:m of the alloys used for low-cycle fatigue tests 

Allo:y Ingot Cr Ni Mn Si Mo c . Fe ·Identification No. 
No. 

A 6711 lj. 9,5 7.6 3.0 2.8 4.o 0.26 balance 

B 6711-6 9.5 7,7 3.0 2.8 4.o 0.27 balance 

c 682-1 -9 .(• 7.5 2~9 2.8 4.o 0.26 balance 

D 682-2 9 .c- 7.5 2.9 2.8 4.o 0.25 balance 

I 
~ 
\Jl 
I 



TABLE I:. Chemical cor:qosition of t~1e alloys used for fatigue crack propagation tests . 

. fl.Loy Ingot _ . . c~ Ni Mn Si Mo . C . 5e 
J:den-t if:..cat ion No. 
:r--o. 

81 697-lA 9 7,4 2.8 2.8 4.o .24 balance 

a2 701-lA 9- 7,4 2.8 2.8 4.o .25 balance 

bl o97-19A 9 7.5 2.9 2.8 4.o .25 balance 

b2 698-lA 9 7.5 2.9 2.8 4.o .25 balance 

.~ ·697-19B 9 7,5 2.9 2.8 4.o .24 balance I -1 -.J 
0\ 

~ 698-IB 9 7,5 2.9 2.8 4.o .25 balance I 

-2 

dl 695-3A 9 7.4 2.9 2.8 4.o .24 balance 

d2 695-3B 9 7.4 2-9 2.8 4.o .24 balance 

d3 697-lB 9 7.4 2.8 2.8 4.o .24 ·balance 



TABLE III. Tensile properties of round :(low cycle fatigue )specimens at room temperature after various 
thermochemical processing 

* Alloy Y.S T.S. Elonga - Ef' Reduction 
Magnetic Characteristics Identi- 1000 100·) ti on true in area <fa 

fication Processi:'.lg 
psi psi % fracture Before After 

No. strain % Test Test 

A 2Cf/o at 450°c 122 l'.:·8 52 57 44 A M 

B. 2Cf/o at 250°C 135 1E4 63 68. 52 A M 

c 5Cf/o at 250°c 243 2li3 42 60 46 A M 

D 3Cf/o at 450°c 228 237 36 26 24 A M 

* I 
M = rr,agnet ic, A·= non-ma.gnetic -..J 

-..J 
I 



TA3LE IV. Tersile p~opertiN of round (low cyc_e fatigue) speeimens at 200°C after various thermo
mechar;i::::a 1 pro.:::ess ing. 

'* Al/Loy Y.S. T.S. E::...onga- Ef Reduetion 
Id::nti- 1000 1000 tion t:rue ·in area °/o 

Magnetic Characteristic 

fi:::ation 
Proce.ssing 

psi ps:_ % fracture Before After 
No .• strain 

Test I' est 

.::\. 201/u at 450°.::: 120 l;.8 28 86 56 A A 

.B 201/u at 25•'.)0
:: 115 131 36 87 58 A A 

, 8Cf'/o at 25occ _225 225 21) 87 58 A A _, 
I 

--.J 

D 81'J'h at 450°c 215 21:5 21) So i:::.- A A ex: 
./) I 

* A = n·)n -nagnet ic 



TABLE V. SUlillllary of Stress-Intensity and Tensile Data at 25°C for 0.075 Inch Thick TRIP Steel 
Plate after Various Thermo-~echanical Processing 

Alloy y .s. T .S. Stress-Intensity Identification 1000 1000 Elongation 
(k . . 1/2) 

Magnetic* 
No. Processing psi psi °/o Sl-ill . Characteristics. 

Before After 
Test Test 

al 2CY/o at 450°c l~.7 183 46 A M 

82 20'/o at 450°::: 138 187 42 331** A M 

b1 2Cf!/o at 250°c 126 174 55 A M 

b2 2ry/i at 250°c 119 160 49 279 A M 
I 

--J 

Sa{, at 250°c 258 36 
\0 

cl 23'7 A M I 

c2 SCJ{o at 250°c 237 237 38 296 A M 

dl 8Cfl/o at 450°c 233 248 34 A M 

d2 8CJ1/c. at 450°c 231 243 32 334** A M 

d3 8Cfl/o at 450°c 238 260 36 A M 

* A = Non-magnetic J\1 = ~agnetic 
** Tested at a cross-head speed of 0.2"/sec. At 0.02 11 /sec. crack grew slowly giving no 

inst ability. 



TA3LE VI. Summary of room tempe~ature cy::::lic data of Alloy A after 2Cf'/o deformation at 450°c. 

Specimen Total * Na·, Dianetral Stabl-? :1alue:i 

Strc..in Ran!:!e Stress ·Plastic Strain Total Strain 
+ ·~ Range Range, <fo .€PR Range, % ETR % f d ksi · 60 

305 7,55 315 6.92 7,97 

304 5.32 30.J 4. 72 5, 72 

303 3.65 277 3 .io 4.02 

302 2.23 242 1.75 2.55 
( 

306 l.28 195 0.89 1.54 

* Refei' to figure 10 

**M = magnetic M1 = Feeb~y magnetff..~ 

*** 

A = Non-magnetic 

Estinated in the fracture area o::lly 

Cycles to 
failure Magnetic 

Nf Before 
Test 

;2 A 

64 ' A. 

124 A 

508 A 

i;56 A 

** Characteristics 

·After 
Test*** 

M 

M 

M 

M 
I . co 

M 0 



TABLE VII. Summary of room temperature cyclic data of Alloy B after 2Cf/o deformation at 250°C. 

Speci:nen Tota:. * Cycles to . ** 
No. Diametral 

Stab!~ Values Magnetic Characteristics 
Stress Plastic Strain Total Strain failure 

Strain Range Range Range, % Range, °/a 
N Before After 

1o E~ €PR €.rR f .*** 
c. ksi 60 Test Test 

~·06 7 .. 70 363 6.97 8.18 25 A M 

~05 5.56 309 4.94 5,97 46 A M 

203 3 ~·78 266 3.25 4.13 81 A Ml 

202 2.47 253 i.96 2.81 276. A M 
I 

2·)4 214 Ml 
CX> 

1.52 1.10 i.e.1 771 A 
I-' 
I 

207 1.28 211 0.85 1.56. 1460 A ~ 

* Refer to fig. 10 
** . Ml 1'1 = Magnetic = Slightly magnetic A = Non-magnetic 

*** Estimated in fracture area ·only. 



TAELE VIII. Surmn3ry of room temperature :::yelic data of alloy C after 8Cf1/o jeforma tion at 250° C. 

Specimen Total * CyGles to -!!:* 

No. Dian:etral 
Stc:ble Yalues 

failure 
Magnetic C_ha ra cterist ics 

Strain Range, 
Stress Plcstic Strain Total Strain 

Nf Before After 
% E+ Range F:ange, % €PR Range, % ETR Test *** 
.. d ksi 6cr Test 

107 7.71 484 6.74 8.36 22 A M 

106 7.60 481 6.64 8.24 f6 A M 

105. 5.'96 458 5.04 6.57 3·2 A ~-

i 

1::>4 5.B4 442 2.96 4.43 7'0 A Ml 
I 

Ml 
a:> 

102 2.54 411 1.72 3.09 220 A 
I\) 
I 

344 0.82 419 
1 

101 ::...51 1.97 A M-

103 ::...28 329 0.62 1. 72 649 A Ml 

108 ::...13 298 0.53 0.93 1579 A ~'11 
I. .* 

Refer to Fig. ·10 
** !l = Slightly magn=tic = Non-magnetic M = :Magnetic A 

*** Est±mat-=d in fracture: a.rea only. 
t----- - -



TABLE IX. Summary of room temperature cyclic data of Alloy D after BCP/o deformation at 450°c 

Specimen Total * Cycles to . . . ** 
No. Diametral . 

Sta"ble ya lues 
failure Magnetic Characteristics 

Strain Range== Stress Plastic Strain Total Strain 
Range Range, % Range, % Nf Before After 

rf., E+ EPR f,}iR Test ·Test***· 
d ksi !:lo 

16 8.oo 502 7.00 8.66 12 A M 

17 5.90 492 4.92. 6.56 22 A M 
' 

18 4.91 468 3,97 5·.53 32 A M 

19 3~87 442 2.99 4.36 98 A M 

21 2.88 424 2.03 3 .45 146 A M I 

24 4o3 i.69 ·3.04 Ml 
& 

2.50· 171 A 

25 2.50 415 1.67 3.05 176 A Ml 

26 ~.50 . "416 1.67 3.05 179 A Ml 

27 1.50 368 0.76 1.99 312· A Ml 

29 1.50 360 0.78 1.98 321. A Ml 

32 1.50 334 0.83· L95 376· A 
1 

M 

30. 1.50 267 0.97 1.Bl 381 A M1·. 
33 1.25 326 0.60 1.68. 873 A Ml 

31 o.88 287 0.35 1.25 1514 A Ml 

* Refer. to Fig. 10 

** ~ = Slightly magnetic M = Magnetic A = Non-magnetic 

*** Estimated in fracture area only. 
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TABI.3 X. Surr.rnary of room temperature cyclic data cf Alloy A after 2Cf/o c.eformation at 450°c and a prestrain of 
::.ppro:ximately 21.521'. 

Speci
men 
Ko. 

Amouir: Tota:.. 
Diametral 
Strain Range 

Stab:;_e Va ll:.es 

357 

355 

358 

354 

356 

353 

352 

351 

* 
·** 

*** 

of 
?rest ·::-a i~"'l 

% 

21.50 

21.50 

21. 75 . 

21.50 

21.75 
21. 75 

21.50 

21.-50 

+ I E : 
d 

4.85 

4.85 

3.95 

3 .97 

3.00 

2.96 
1.94. 

1.24 

S-cress 
Range 
ksi 

l:,c. 

39•) 

37·) 

34.4. 

34.3 

333 

34,3 

30·5 

2'.).5 

Refer to Figure 10 

:M = Hagne.tic ~- = Feebly Magnetic 

Estimated.in fracture area only. 

Plastic 
· Strain· 

Range,% 
. EPR 

4.07 

4.11 

3.26 
3.27 
2.33 

2.26 

1.33 

o. 73 

'Iota I 
Strain 

·Range,% 

ETR 

5.37 

5.34 

4:41 

4.43 
3.44 

3 .42 

2 .35 

1.58 

A · = Non-magnetic 

Cycles 
ito 

te.ilure 

Nf 

4o 
44 

50 

75 

94 

104 

181 
. 812 

*'-• 
Magnetic Charncteristics 

Before Test After Test*** 
(After Pre~ 
strain) · 

.M 

M 

M 

M 

M 

M 

.M 

M 

I co 
+::"" 
I 



TABLE XI. Summary.of room temperature cyclk 
of ap:i;:·roximately 21. 'Ylo. 

data of Alloy B after 2CP/o deformation at 250°c and a ·prestrain . 

Stable Values ** Speci- Amount· Total Cycles Magnetic Characteristics 
men of Diametral Stress Plastic . Total to Before Test· After Test*** 
No. Pres train Strain Range Range Strain · Strain· failure (After Pre-

1o + ksi Range,%· Range,% Nf strain). Ed 
~(J EPR €.rR 

255 21.50 4.95 485 3.98 5.60 25 Ml M 

259. 21.50 4.85 432: 3.98 5.43 27 Ml M 

254 21.50 . 4.oo 372 3.26 4.50 72 Ml M 

258 21.50; 4.oo 408 3.18 3. 73 72 Ml M 

257 21.50 2.94 378 2.18 3 .44 98 Ml M 

256 2.96 3.40 
1 

21. 7'; 332 2.30 213 M M I 
()'.) 

322 1.31 2.38 343 Ml M 
\Jl 252 21.5 1.95 I 

261 21.5 1.27 268 o. 73 1.60 592 Ml M 

251 21.5 1.26 284 0.69 1.64 709 Ml M 



TABLE XII. S·.J.mmar:: of 
prestrain 

Speci-· Amount 
men of 
Ko. Prestra:..n 

% 

155 10.75 

154 10.5 

153 10 

152 10.5 

151 10.75 

room temperature cy~lic d.ata of Alloy C after Safa de:ormation at 250°C and a 
of approximately ·11%. 

Total S:;abl-= Values 

Diametral Stre33 Plastic 
Strain·'Range Rang= Strain ·+ ksi 

of.. 

Ed Range,/!:> 
b.a EFR 

4.70 532 3.6~ 

3,75 525 2. 7c 

2.82 512 1. 75 

1.87 396 i.oE 

1.18 282 o.6:: 

Cycles 
Total to 
Strain . failure 
Range,% N 

f 
€.rR 

5,41 24. 

4.45 59 
3.50 97 
2.40 367 

i.56 50J 

*7.· 
Magnetic Characteristics 

Before Test . 
(After Pre;_ 
strain)· · · 

M 

M 

M 

M 

M 

After Test.*** 

M 

M 

M 

M 

M 

I 
a:> 

°" I 



TABLE XIII • . Surnnary of room temperature qclic data of Alloy D after 8C11/o deformation at 450°c ~nd a prestrain 
. of c.pproxi::nately 11% • 

Stal::le Values ** Speci- Amount Total Cycles Magnetic Characteristics 
men of. . Diametral Stress Plastic Total to Before Test After Test*.** 
No. Pre strain Strain Range Range Strain Strain failure · (After Pre-. · 

% 
+ . . . 

ksi Range,.% Range,%· N ~train) Ed f b.cr EPR €.rR 

56 10.75 4.70 558 3 .58 5.44 7 M M 

57 10.75 4.66 600 3.46 5.46 20 M M 

54 10. 75 3.74 566 2.61 4.49 32 M M 

55 10. 75' 3.14 538 2.06 3.86 52 M M 

52 10.75 2.38 492 l.4o 3.04 75 M M 

53 l0.50 1.90 425 1.05 2.47 219 M M 
I 

11.25 1.19 310 0.57 1.60 396 M M 
CP 

51 -.J 
I 



TABLE XIV. Summary of 200°C test temperature cyclic data of Alloy A after ~afo deformation at 450°c 

Specimen 
r..-o. 

746 
74-+ 
742 

745 

':'otel 
Diarnetral 
Strain Rar.ge 
'f:i E+ 

d 

lC·.5 

6.35 
L.65 
l,,..30 

Refer· to Fi:g·:-10 

Stress 
Range 
ksi 6.-; 

2!+5 
226 

24o 
211 

* Stabl~ Values 
Plastic Strain Total Str.a in 
Ra:::ig,e, % ~R Range, 'ti €.rR 

=-o .01 10.B3 
5.80 6.72 
4.17 4.97 
3 .. 88 4.58 

** _l M = !1agneitic ~ = Slightly magnetic A = Non-magnetic 

*** Estina ted in fracture area only. 

Cycles to Magnetic 
fa Eure 

Nf Before 
Test 

71 A 

145 A 

157 A 

365 A 

.** 
Che ra cterist ics 

After 
Test *** 

·A 

A 

A 

A 



TAKE XV. Summary of 200°C test temperatt.:.re cyclic data of Alloy B after 20'/o deformation at 250°c 

Specimen 
No. 

647. 

646 

645 

648. 

644 

Total 
Diametral 
Strain Range 
% E+ 

d 

13 .6 

8~25 

~.2 

,/7 
2.oB 

* . . . . . . .. 
Refer to ·F'ig. 1.0 

Stress 
Range 
ksi 60 

254 

241 

218 

228 

194 

. .*. 
Stable· Values 

· Plastic Strain 
R3nge, '/o EPR. 

13 .09 
-

. 7. 77 

4.76 

3.24 

·.i. 70 

.. -·--·. 

Total Strain 
Range, '/o E.rR 

13 ~94 

8.57 

5.49 

4.oo 

2.34 

--···'. 

**M = Magnetic M1- = Slightly magneti-:: A= Non-magnetic 

*** Estimated in fracture area only 

Cycles to 
failure · 

Nf 

39 

94 

188 

401 

3163 

** Magnetic Characteristics 

Before 
Test 

A 

A 

A-~ 

A 

A 

· After 
Test*** 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

-·"·- --··-·· -
I en 

\0 
I 



T.A:BLE XVI. Summary of 2C0°C test temperature c~rclic data of Alloy C after 8Cfl/o ::leformation at 250° C. 

Specimen 
No. 

* ... 

Total 
Diame-tral 
Strain Range 
% €~ c. 

12 .• 4o 

9.50 
1 .. 10 
2.50 

Refer to Fig. :.o 

Stress 
Range 
ksi 60 

405 
400 

367 

317 
- ·---~--. 

. * Sta ~Jle V3 lues · 
?la st ic Strain .Total Strain 
Ran5e, % EPR Range, % €.rR 

11.59 12.94 

8.70 10.03_ 

2.47 3 .59 
1.87 2.92 

.. 
~ = Slightly magnet~c ** M = Magnetic A = Non-magnetic 

*** Estimated in fracture area only 

Cyc~es to 
· fsilure 

.N 
f 

2.9 
41 

179 
106o 

** Magnetic Characteristics · 

Before 
Test 

A 

A. 

A 

A 

. ' 

·Aftek 
Test 

I 
\0 
0 
I 



. ---·-···· -----·-·-·---···- --··--··-·-~ ·- - . 

TABLE XVII. Sumnary of 200°C test te~pera~ure cyclic data of Alloy Dafter 8CP/o deformation at 450°c. 

S~ecimen .Total 
N.:>. Diametra 1 

444 

445 

443 

-441 

442 

Strc.in Range 
'fa E+ 

d 

6.10 

!+.40 

2.80 

1~510 

::_.26o 

- * .. .. 
Refer to Fig. 10 

Stress 
Range 
ksi b.a 

385 

366 

350 
320 

292 

.... ·-··-- ··-··-

* Stable Values· 
Plastic Strain Total Strain 
Range, % €PR ·Range, 'fo 

€.rR 

5.33 6.61 

3.67 4.89 

2.10 3.27 

0.87 L94 

a.68 1.94 

-·--T- ·-~· ~- •• <. .. - . -......... ·- --··--·--···· 

*** M = Mag~etic ~ = Slightly magnetic A = Non-magnetic 

*** Estimated in fracture area only 

Cycles.to 
failure Magnetic 

Nf . Before 
Test 

3.2 A 

4.5 A 

21..5 ... A 

460 A 

1346 A 

·--· ·--··-··- ··- . ... . -~ ... . --·--. 

** Characteristics. 

.. ·--..--...... 

After 

-

**"" Test ·· 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

~ 
I-' 

. I 



Table XVII~. Fatigue crack propagatio1 test data of alloys after 2Cf1, deformatior, at 4~C·°C. 

P.un Rate of NJ. cf Crack ·Length, Growth. .tpplie-1. cyclii:: Load, Stress Intensity Factc.r 
· 3pe::d.i1en and Cycling I'Kremer:tal a (in) Rate. · P (lbs) ·Range, L\K 

allo~ No. 
f cycles Start End da/dn 

identif~cation 6N · ( in.xw-5) ftlx"!.mu:n r.'.inimum Start End Average 
nlUlber 

cps 
PlnE.x Pmin 

S-22 2 4 10,J•)O 0.6890 0.6980 0.090 94.J 100 14.83 15.23 15.03 

3 15 ,O·JO o.698o 0.7114 0.089 94.J 100 15.23 15.63 15.43 

15,0JO 0 .. 111:+ o. 7264 0.100 . 93:> 90 15.63 16.01 15.82 

Allo1· a 5 4 15,0JO 0.'7264 o. 7489 0.150 9J:l 90 16.02 16. 77 16.39 
l 

6 20,0JC 0.7489 0.8043- 0.271 9JO 90 Hi.77 18.66. 1;. 73 

7 10,00C o.8o4! 0.8186 0.143 930 - ~-5* 90 19.65 18.35 18..50 

8 4 10,000 0.818~ 0.8306 0.120 9:<0 85 19.03 19.66 19.34 

9 4 10,000 0.830~ o.8549 0.243 9«> 95 ]9.42 20.31 19.87 

10 10 ,c;oo 0.854; oJ.8685 0.136 9~ 95 20.31 20.73 20.52 

11 4 10 ,coo o.8685 oJ.8769 ' 0.084 9~0 90 20.86 21.29 21.07 

12 4 6,coo 0.8769 J .8829 O.lO·J 9~'0 90 21.29 21. 42 21.36 

13 10,000 o. 8829 •J,8829 0.00'* 7~0 ' 110 16.52 15.52 16.52 

H 4 20,COO 0 8829 0.8829 o.oo .. 7~0 - 100 16.78 16.78 Hi.78 

15. :o,c-oo 0 8829 D.8829 0.00'* 7~·0 100 16.78 16.78 15. 78 

• DJring this particc.lar run, the lcsd slov4'· and graduaili changed • The values of t'1e Loa.'! at the beginning and at the end of the run are given. 

.. A sudden shif't frcm: a large to small rE.nge c·f load variation has apparently stopped cr..,k: eXT,ension for the load cycles applied. It is 
dlscuased iil the text on page 

~--~~~~~--------·----------·-·---·------

I 
\0 
l'D 
I 



Taf?l€ XVIII. Fatigue craok propagatio.:i test data of. alio:,rs aft:r 2(Jiµ. deformation at 45o•c ·(cont.) 

Sp:cim-:n and F.un Rate of · No. of .Crack Length, Gr9wth ·Applied cyclic Load, Stress Intensity Factcr 
alloy No. 

Cycling In·::re.,,..~ntal a (in) Ri::te p (lbs) Rsnge, 6K 
id-=ntification f cyc.:..·:s Start End da./dn 

number AN (in.Xl0-5 ) Maximum Minimum Start End Average cps 
Pmax Pmin 

S-22, cont. 16 4 ~o ,ooo D.8829 .0.9168 0.339. 1200 150 27 .11 28.99 28.05 

l7 10,000 0.9168 0.9616 o.448 350 200 28.99 34.83 31.91 

18 4 4,500 0.9616 1.1516 4.22 1460 200 38.17 57. 70 47.94 

19 1 1,000 1.1518 1.2159 6.41 1200 150 48.08 54.16 51.12 

I 

S.23 2 2J,OOO c.7045 0. 7976 o.466 1200 150 . 20.10 24. 40 22.25 \0 
\..N 

3 4 3,000 0.1976 0. 8148 0.573 1200 150 24.40 25.26 24.83 

Ai.lay a
1 10,000 0.8148 1.0108. 1.960 120.0 150 25.26 36. 75 31.01 

2 2,000 1.0108 l.130C 5.960 1200 150 36.75 51. 54 44.15 

6 1 500 1.1300 1.2268 19.36 1430 200 60.38 69.15 64.77 

7 1 100 1.2268 1.2565 29.1 1450 165 72.24 76.10 74.17 

g 1 100 1. 2565 1.3222 65. 7 1570 - 1510* 185 82.02 86. 77 84. 40 

S-28 2 15,000 o."6820 0.8342 1.015 18~0 200 29.14 39.14 3.4.14 

3 5,000 0. 8342 0.9832 2.98 1900 250 39.14 52.28 45. 71 

* Du:-ing this particular rur., the load sJow::.Y and gradually change.d. The values of the load at the beginning and at the end of tie run are given. 



Table XVrIL f•tii!ue crack p=opagation t<0st data of alloys after 20% defonnat:on at 450°C (cont.) 

Sp:cimen md Run. Rate of Ne·. of" Crack Length, Gr.,..ih Applied cyclic Load, Stress :ntens ity rector 
Cycling Ir:c::rem=ntal a (in) Rate p (lbs) Range, AK alloy No.. 

f cycles S~rt End da/dn identificati:m 
(in.Xl0-5) Maximum Minimum Start End Average 

nwnber cps ~ Pmax Pmin 

S-28, cont. 2 1,000 0.9832 1.1242 l~.10 1800 250 49.11 66.89 58.00 I 
\0 

Alloy a
2 

;. l 50 1.1242 1.20.03 152.2 2325 300 87.39 103.57 95.48 +:"" 
I 



Table XIX. Fatigue Crack Propagation Test Data of Alloys after 20% Deformation at.:250°C. 

Specimen and Ru~ :late of No. of Crack Length, Growth Applied oyclic Load, Stress Intensity Fae•:" 
alloy :lo. 

:ycl::.ng Incremental a (in) Rate p (lbs) Range, 61( 

identi fie a tion f cycles Start End da/dn 
number cps 6N (in. :<10 - 5) Maximum Minimum Start End Av~!"ag~ _ 

Pmax Pmin 

S-40 2 20,000 0.6836 o. 7110 o.~32 930 60 15.38 15.82 15.60 

Alloy b
1 

5,000 o. 7ll0 0.7870 1.520 1475 95 25.66 29.54 27 .60 

S-42 2 4· 10,JOO 0. 7100 0. 7440 0.340 1050 135 18.88 19.80 19.34 

3 5,000 o. 7440 0.8008 1.156 1260 150 21. 70 24.48 23.09 

Alloy bl 3.000 o.8Jo8 0. 855€- i.827 1350 200 25.32 28.31 26.81 
I 

2 1,500 o.8556 0.9028 3.141 1605 300 32.13 35.18 33.66 \0 
\Jl 

6 1 1.200 0.9028 1.0020 8.267 1880 410 39.63 ~8.16 43.90 I 

7 .1 5,000 1.0020 1.1226 24 .120 2125 475 54.06 60.18 57.12 

8 1 2,CC 1.1226 1.2732 68.50 2310 - 2145• 580 63.10 90.51 76.81 

9 c..5 50 1.2732 i.4401 333.8 2020 500 88.20 115.00 101.60 

S-44 2 ~ 20,000 0. 7C•89 0.8278 0.595 1020 90 17.79 22.61 20. 70 

3 2J,OJO 0.8278 0.9942 0.832 885 90 22.20 3(). 77 26.49 

Alloy b
2 

4 2 2,0)0 0.9942 1.0846 4 .. 5< 1210 190 34.37· 42.55 38.46 

*During this particular run, the load slovl;1 and gradually changed. The values of the load at the .beginning and at the end of the run are given. 



'· '.i 

T3.'ole XX. Fatig-.1.e C~ack Fropagation Test. Data of' Alloys J.f~er 80% Jefon:.8.tion at 2;0°C. 

Epecirren and R1:.n Ra:e of No. of Crack Length, Growth A:;ipl: ed. cyclic Load, Stress Inteosity Factc•r 

alley No. 
. Cycling Increme·1ta:.: a (in) Rate p (lbs) Range, Lil( 

:i.:ler:tLfication - cycles Start End da/dn Maxinum Minimum Start End Average 
m:mber cps 6N (in.x10-5 ) 

Pmar Plnin 

S-30 2 10,00C 0.6-34 o.6745 0.011 105) .120 15.96 16.19 16.08 

3 50,00C 0.6-45 0.7746 0.200 . 106J 130 16.19 19.54 17.87 

Alloy c
1 

4 10,00C 0.7-46 0.8234 0.488 112J 130 22.86 25.21 24.04 

5 3 ,OOC· . 0.8234 0.8549 1.050 136J 150 28.04 29.80 28.92 

6 2 1,50(• 0.8;49 o.8877 2.187 159~ 200 34.34 36.47 35,41 
I 

7 1 500 o.6377 0.9126 4.98 170D 200 4:.17 39.22 40.20 \0 
0\ 

8 1 500 O.~L26 0.9485 1.18 1880 230 45.29 48. 55 46.92 

9 1 500 0. 9•85 1.0371 17.72 2040 240 52,96 65.23 59.10 

10 1 150 l. 0371 1.0850 31.93 210•) 300 52.96 72.80 62.88 

11· 1 Bo l.Oil50 1.1467 .77 .13 226'J 300 79,27 89.52 84.40 

S-35 2 5,0•)0 0. 6;;33 0.698'6 O.lOE 15()) 240 19.70 19,96 19.'83 

4 2,000 0.6'86 ci.7624 0.31S 181; 300 24.oo 26.97 25.49 

Allo:; c2 2 750 0. 7524 o. 7730 1.413 2100 - 230* 380 30.62 35.80 33.21: 

5J•) 0. 7J30 o. 7854 2.48 252) 420 38 ,55 39,30 38.92 

6 l 5J•) 0. 7354 0.8019 3,3 21EJ 420 43.23 44 ,4g 43 !:!3 

Durir.g this partic·.1.lar rLil, the load slowly UJ·i _graduall/ changei. The values of -:.he loa.:1 a-:. the beginning and at the end of the run are· given. 



Table l:X. Fatigue Crack Propa~ation Test Data of Alloys After &J1, Deformation at 250°C. (cont.) 

Specimen and F.un Rate of No. of Crack Length, Growth Applied cyclk Load, Stress Intensity Factor. 
alloy No. 

Cycling Incremental a (in) Rate p (lbs) Range, 6K 

identification f cycles Start End dA/dn Maximum Minimuii: Start cps All ( in.xl0-5) End Average 
nurrber Prnax Plnin 

~r 

S-35 1 500 0.8019 o.8480 9.22 3200 600 50.00 55,11 52,55 

8 1 200 o.8480 0.8€00 16.oo 3480 600 61.04 64.52 62. 78 

9 1 200 0.8800 0.9474 33,70 3950 720 72.36 83.02 77 .69 I 
\0 

10 1 100 0.9474 1.0004 53.00 4050 860 81.99 90.93 86.46 --J 
I 

ll 1 100 1.004 1.0984 9.3.00 4200 960 . 92.36 117 .20 104. 78 

12 0.5 30 1.0984 1.2118 3!8.oo 4100 - 3520* 180 121.80 131.26 126.23 

*During this partic·.ilar run, the load slcwly and graduany changed. The values of the load at the beginning and at the end of the run are given. 
.,;_. 
!"\ 



ra·o1e xxr. ?atigue Cr3.ck Propagstion·Test Data of Alloys After 80% Deformation at 450°c. 

Specimen <=nd Run Rate of No. :of Crack Length, Growth App:.ed cyclic Load, Stress Intensity Factc·r 
alloy No. Cyclini! Incn>me:ital a (in) Rate P (lbs) Range, b.K 

identificEtic-n f cycle.; Start End da/dr. 
number cps A.'1 (in.:<10-5 ) Maxi·:ium Minimum Start End Ave"!'age 

Pma.< Ptnin 

s-4 2 6 3,COO 0.630 o. 718 2.93 240• 300 32.10 37,88 35.00 

Alloy d
1 

3 6 2,COO o. 718 0.809 4.5; 240() 280 37 .98 45.81 41.90 

2 6 10 ,coo o.681. 0.907 2.23 160J 200 24. 78 36.52 30.65 

S-5 3 6 6,coo 0.907 1.105 3.30 120) 150 27.85 41.85 34.85 

Alloy a
1 

I 

s-6 2 6 8,001) •).7~5 0.792 0.835 . 2C))O 250 31.00 35,40 33.20 \.0 
OJ 

Alloy a
1 3 6 16,~oo ).7.92 0.907 0.698 1600 200 35.00 28.00 

I 
31.50 

6 6,50C 0.907 1.081 2.680 16-:0 200 35.00. 51.50 43.25 

S-11 2 21) ,OJC· 0.6932 0.6932 o.oo 56:> 70 8.43 8.43 8.43 

Alloy a
2 3 4 20,00C• 0.6932 0.6932 o.oo 6C'.l 110 8.43 8.43 8.43 

8 2J,OOC• 0.6932 0.6932 0.00 600 75 9,03 9,03 9,03 

9 . 4 50,000 0. 6932 0. 6932 O.<fo .6c"5 95· 9.12 9.12 9.12 

10 4 50,00D 0 .6932 0 .6932 a.OJ 750 llO 11.01 11.01 11.01 

ll 50,,000 0.6932 0.6932 o:oo. 9Cci 130 13.25 13.25 13.25 

12 50,COO 0.6932 0.6932 0.00 lo;c 150 15.49 15 .49 15.49 

13 10,00•) 0.6932 0.6932 0.00 117C• 160 17.39 17.39 17.39 



---
Table XXI. Fatigue Crack l'ropagat.ion Te st Data: .of Alloys After. 80% Defc-rmation at 450°c (cont inu~d) .. 

... 
Specimen and Run Fate of Ne. of Crack Length, Growth Applied cyclic Load, Stress Intensity Factcr 

alloy No. Cycling Ir-cremental a (in) Rate p (lbs) Range, 6K 

iden.tifi·~ation f -cycles Start End da/dn 
numer -cps 611 (in.Xl0-5) Maximum Minimum Start End Average 

Pmax Pmin 

15 4 5,C•OO 0.6932 0.9412 8.4o/ 3300 450 119.06 80.67 64.83 

16 1 L,COO 0.9472 1.1739 226.50 3300 450 Bo.67 132.83 106.75 

2 4 D,COO o. 7100 0.7416 0.316 1295 150 20.76 22.02 21.39 

S-1~ 3 4 1) ,000 o.7L16 0. 7942 0.526 1185 165 19.62 21. 71 20.66 

U,000 0.7942 0.8584 o.642 1180 170 21.50 24.22 22.86 

Alley d2 l•l,000 0.8584 0.9272 . o.688 1180 170 24.23 27 .77 26.00 

6 :;,OJO 0. 9272 0.9723 0.902 1180 170 27.50 30.33 28.92 I 
\0 
\0 

7 2 :.,5·)0 0.9723 0.9917 l.2S3 i180 180 30.33 31.40 30.87 I 

8 '2 : ,500 0.9917 1. 0116 1.327 1180 180 31.40 32.18 31. 79 

9 j ,000 1.0116 1.0252 l.36o 1170 150 32.82 34 .71 33. 76 

10 l,000 1.0252 1.0519 2.670 1200 190 34.36 36.63 35. 50 

11 l,000 1.0519 1. 0796 2.770 1200 180 37 .oo 39.40 38.20 

i2 1,000 1.0796 1.1152 3.56J 1200 180. 39.4c 42.50 40.95 

13 1 1,000 1.1152 1.1594 4.~2o) 1210 ·180 42.91 46.93 44.92 

14 1 l,OCO 1.1594 1.1979 3.850 1200 180 . 46.48 50.07 ... 48.28. 

15 1 l,OCO 1,1919 1.2461 4.820 1200 180 50.07 54.oo 52.04 

16 l 1,000 1.2461 1.3088 6.270 1185. 180 53.20 58.91 56.06 

..:-~-~= 



·" 
Table xx:. Fatigue C=ack Propagation Te.-t !F.lta of A:loys After 80% Deformation at 45occ (c·:mtinueci.). 

Specimen and Run Rate of No. )f Crack Length, Growth Ai:pl:ed c;,iclic Load, ·str~ss Inte~sity Fact~r 
alloy No. 

Cycling Incr~r;.eatal a (in) Rate p (lbs) Range, ~K 

identification f er-le• Sta!"t End da/dn Minimum t:.:f (in.x10-5) Max burn Start End Average 
nwnber cps 

Fma.: Plnin 

S-15 2 5,COO 0. 7481 0.7759 0.556 122) 120 21.12 22.24 21.68 

3 2,COO o. 7759 0. 7960 1.005 l42J 140 25.82 27 .04 26:43 

4 1. l,COO o. 7960 0.8144 i.a1.:o _ 73) Bo 34,94 36.18 35, 56 

5 1 l,!:00 0.8144 0.8368 2.2LO 1925 150 38,92 40.51 39, 71 

6 1 !,COO o.8368 0.9098 7,300 <13J 300 41. 77 48.04 44.91 

7 l :oo o.9c98 0.9866 15. 72 <·3CJoJ 370 50.67 59.10 54.88 

8 1 coo o.9E66 . 1.0397 26.60 <·64.J 660 60.63 69.02 64 .83. 
I 
I-' 

0.5 
0 

9 100 :.0~97 1.1130 73,30 295-J 660 79.83 110.0 94.91 0 
I 

10 0.5 40 :_.1130 1.2508 344. 50 3090 -· 2920*. 750 - 700• 112.39 117.60 :15.00 

S-51 2 4 10,COO o.6e90 0. 7087 0.197 120) 150 18.31 19.04 18.67 

3 10,COO r), 7C87 0. 7214 0.127. l23J 150 19.58 19.83 . 19. 70 

Alloy d~ · 10,C·OO 0.7214 0. 7484 0.210 1500 200 23.87 25.29 24.58 

10_,000 0.7484. o. 7740 0.·256 1480 200 25.29 26.21 25. 75 

6 10,C•OO. 1),7740 0. 7985 0.245 . ·t520 -· 1460• 200 27.03 26.78 26.90 

7 10,000 0.7S85 0.8417 0.432 I66o 200 31.03 34.01 32.52 

8 10,C•OO o.8411 0.8201 0.490 166::> 200 34 .01 3I.66 22.84 

*During this pa_-ticuler run, t~e load slo•·ly e.nd gradually changed. The values of the :oe.d ~t the teginning and at the end of the run are given· .. 

.. 



Tf!.ble xxr. Fatil!)le Crack Pr·opagatior: Test Data of Alloys After 80% Deformation at 450°c (continued). 

Specimen an::! Run RatE' of ilo. of Crack Length, Growth Applied· cyclic Load, Stress Intensity Factor · 

alloy No. Cyciing :ncremental a (in) Ra~e p (lbs) Range, Ill( 

identification f cycles Start End da/dn 
(in.Xl0-5) Maximum Minimum Start End Average 

number cps ~ 
Pmax Pmin 

~ l0,000 0.8907 0.93.JO 3,93 1680 150 39.47 40.53 41.00 

lJ 2,000 o. 9300 1.02•9 4.750 1730 200 42. 53 54. 53 48.53 I 
'I--' 

'1730 - 1680• 
0 

11 1 1,000 1. 0242 1.1624 14.42 200 24 ·23 62.83 62.18 1--' 
I 

* During this parti.:ular run, the load slowly ai;d gradually changed. The values of the load at the beginning and at the end of the run .are given. 

... 



Fig. 1. 

Fig. 2. 

Fig. 3. 

Fig. l+. 

Fig. 5. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 8. 

Fig. 9. 

Fig. 10. 

Fig. 11. 

Fig. 12. 

Fig. 13. 

Fig. 14. 

Fig. 15. 

Fig. 16. 
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FIGURE CAPI'IONS 

Low cycle fatigue specimen. 

Tensile sheet specimen •. 

Room temperature fatigue testing jig. 

200°C fatigue testing jig. 

Photograpb::.of the complete MTS assembly for· room temperature 

testing including the strain gage instrumentation. 

Single edge notched.specimen. 

Schema.tic illustration of the "tensile permeameter" designed 

for measurement of the amount of ma!'Lensite magnetically in 

flat specimens during tensile testing. 

Schema.tic illustration of low cycle fat:igue permeameter, 

designed for men,Guring the amount of martensite in the frac-

ture area of low cycle fatigue specimen. 

Typical stress-strain beha.v:i.or upon straj.n cycHne;. 

Schematic illustration of (a) cyclic strain hardening 

and (b) cyclic stra.tn soften:i.ne; materia ~-s. 

The three basic modes of crack surface displacements. 

K calibration for SEN specimen. 

True stress-st:rain curve::; for the alloy-s deformed at 450°c 

(Round opecimcno), 

True stress-strain curves for the alloys deformed a.t 250°C 

(Round specimens). 

Engineering stress-strain curve (continuous curve) and 

volume percent martensite-strain curve (broken curve) for 

the alloys G and d deformed at 450°c (sheet specimens). 



Fig. 17. 

Fig. 18. 

Fig. 19. 

Fig. 20. 

F'ig. 21. 

Fig. 22. 

Fig. 23. 

Fig. 24. 

Fig. 25. 

Fig. 26. 

Fig. 27. 

Fig. 28. 

Fig, 29. 
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Same as above figure for the alloys b, and c deformed at 

250°C (sheet specimens). 

Microstructures of (a) Alloy d1, flat rolled 8Cf/o at 450°c, 

(b) Alloy c1, flat rolled 8Cf/o at 250°C,; (c) Alloy D, 

form rolled 8Cf'/o at 450°c, (d) Alloy c, form rolled, 8Cf'/o 

at 250°c. 

Microstructure of ~:a) Alloy a
1

, flat rolled 2Cf'/o at 450° C 

(b) Alloy b
1

, flat rolled 2Cf'/o at 250°c. 

Typical hysteresis loops for Alloy D (8Cf'/o deformed at 450°c) · 

with diametral strain ranges of (a) €~ = 8.0Cf'/o 

Plastic strain range vs cycles to failure for Alloy A at 

room temperature and 200°C. 

Plastic strain range vs cycles to failure for Alloy B at room 

0 ·temperature and 200 C. 

Plastic strain range vs cycles to failure for Al 1 ny r. at . 

room temperature and 200°C. 

Plastic strain range vs cycles to failure for Alloy D at 

room tempel:'ature and 200°C. 

Plastic strain range vs cycles to failure for Alloy A with 

and wit.hout prestrain (room temperature). The 'x·r: mark is 

N = 0.25 point based on fatigue ductility. 

Same a::; Fig. 25 :t'or Alloy. B. 

Game aG Fig. 25 for Alloy C. 

Same as Fig. 25 for Alloy D. 

Rt.res s ro.ngc versus ::; train eye les for Alloy A at :r:·oom tempera-

ture. The number in the brackets is the plastic strain range 

and the outer number is total strain range. 



Fig. 30. 

Fig. 31. 

Fig. 32. 

Fig. 33. 

Fig. )4. 

Fig. 35. 

l''ig. 36. 

li'ig. 3'(. 

Fig. 38. 

Flg. :;9. 
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Same as Fig. 29 for Alloy B. 

Same as Fig. 29 for Alloy C. 

Same as Fig. 29 for Alloy D. 

Stress range versus strain cycles for Alloy A at 200°C. 

The number in the brackets is the plastic strain range and the 

outer number is the total strain range. 

!:lame as _)_) ±.'or Alloy B. 

88.mc ctt; 33 for Alloy C. 

Same as 33 for Alloy D. 

Volume percent martensite in the fracture area vs cyclic 

plastic strain range for the low cycle fatigue specimens. 

The number is the brackets are the cycles to failure. 

Fracture surface appearance of Alloy A, deformed 2CP/o at 250°C 

after various cycles to fracture (a) .25, (b) 46, (c) 81, 

(d) ~76, (e) 771_, (f) 1460. 

SdiernaLlc..: lllu:::;LraLluu u.r L,y.f:JlL:tll frtlc..:Lu.ce:::;; (a) Monotonic 

fracture (cup and cone) (b) fracture at very low cycles, 

(c) fracture at (cup and cone' somewhat.higher cycles. 

Fig. 4oa+b. Fractographs of Alloy D, 8CP/o deformed.at 450°c. Tensile 

Fig. In. 

Pig. 42. 

fracture exhibiting a wide va:riety of dimple sizes. 

F:roactograph of the 'fracture surface of Alloy D specimen 

(Roofii deformed at 450°c) after faH.ure. a.t 158 cyr:les showing 

1.i.informl.y· el.onga.tecl d.:i.mples. 

l"ractographs of' the fracture surface of Alloy D (8a/o deformed 

at 4'.)0°C) specimen after failure at 3[l1 cycles showing "tire 

Lracks". 
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Fig. 43. Same as Fig. 42, failed after 873 cycles. Top half shows a 

feature similar to striat:hons superimposed with dimples. 

Fig. 44. Fractographs of the Alloy A (deformed 2Cf'/o at 450°c) specimen 

which failed after 365 cycles at 200°C. A large amount of 

Fig. 1+5. 
a-d 

Fig. 46. 

Fig. 47. 

Fig. 48. 

Fig. 49. 

Fig. 50. 

Fig. 51. 

Fig. 52. 

plastic deformation, serpentine glide and considerable 

degree of stretching can be seen. 

Scanning electrons micrographs showing :fracture surfaces of 

the Alloy D specimen (deformed Safa at 450°c) which failed 

·after 22 cycles. A wide variety of dimple sizes can be seen. 

Sa.me as Fig. 45, but failed after 98 cycles. Rubbing marks· 

resembling striations can be seen in (c) and (d). 

Sa.me as Fig. 45, but failed after 1514 cycles. Well-developed. 

striations can be seen in (c), (e) and (f). 

Scanning electron microgra.phs shawing.predominence of ductile 

features in the fracture surfaces of the Alloy A specimen 

(deformed 2(J'/o at 450°c) which failed after 32 cycles. 

Similar a::; Fig. 48, but failed after 64 cycles. 

Similar as Fig. 48, but failed after 124 cycles. 

Similar to Fig. 48, but failed after.1356 cycles. 

da/dn vs ..6K curve for the alloys deformed 2Cf'/o at 450° C. 

Solid circles indicate microscopic cr9,ck propagation rates 

and t.he band showa the maxlmum possible' scatter in .6K values~·· 

Fig. 53· .. ·. da/dn vs .6K curve for the alloys deformed 2Cf'/o at 250°C. 

Fig. 54. da/dn vs ..6K curve for the alloys deformed 8Cf'/o at 250°C. 

Fig. 55. da/dn vs L'.:K curvA f'r:ir the alloy3 di=furn1ed 8Cf/o at. 4)0°C. 

Solid circles indicate microscopic crack propagation rates 

and the band shows the maxi um possible scatter in .6K values. 
I 

I 
' 



Fig. 56. 

Fig. 57. 

Fig. 58. 
3-b 

Fie;. 59. 
a-b 

Fig. 61. 

Fig. 62. 

Fig. 63. 

]'j_g. 64. 

Fig. 65. 

.l!'ig. 66. 

Fig. 67, 

Fig. 68. 
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The da/dn vs ~K tr,end for all the four processing treatments. 

(a) Fatigue crack-tip in the SEN specimens for the alloy 

deformed 8C11/o a.t 450°c. (b) Crack path in the SEN specimen 

for the same alloys. Plastic zone surrounding the era.ck 

path can be distinctly seen. 

Fatigue era.ck path in the SEN pa.th f()r the alloy deformed 

2Cf/o o.t l150°C. The arrows in (:=i.) indicate branching cracks. 

Fractographs ±'rum the 8E.N specimen ui'. 'tl1e alloy_ defurmeu 2Cf{u. 

at 450°C showing the marks and cleavage fea.tures. Surne arti-

facts also can be seen in the fractogra.ph. 

Fractographs from the SEN specimen of'. the alloy deformed FJCJ{o. 

at 450°c. (8) And (b) show striations while (c) shows 

elongated dimples. 

Fractographs from the SEN specimen of the alloy deformed 8(J'/o 

a.t 450°c. (a) shows brittle striR,ti.ons while (b) sl10ws 

flat fracture. 

Room temperature cyclic and monotonic stress-strain curves . 

for the alloys deformed at 450°c. 

Same as Fig. fl} for the alloys deformed at 250°C. 

200°C cyclic and monotonic stress-strain curves for the alloys 

deformed at 4~o°C. 

Same a::; F lg. 65 f'o1· the alloyo dcformod at 250° C. • 

Plastic strain range vs cycles to failure for alloys deformed. 8Cf/o. 

Plastic strain range vs cycles to failure for alloys deformed 
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Fig. 69. · Plastic strain range vs cycles to failure for alloys deformed 

at 450°c. 

Fig. 70. Tensile ductility vs fatigue ductility for various alloys. 

Fig. 71. Comparison of crack-propagation rates of 250 ksi uJtimate 

TRIP steels (8Cf'/o deformed at 250°C) with other high strength 

alloys in the same tensile strength range. 

Fig. 72~ Comparison of crack-propagation :r.ates of 185 ksi ultimate 

· TRIP steels (2Cffo deformed steels) with AM 350 CRT steel 

of 160-185 ksi tensi~e stren~th. 

Fig. 73. ·Percent martensite in fracture area of low cycle fatigue 

· specimen vs number of cycles to failure for various cyclic. 

· plastic strain ranges. 
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Figure 4o 
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4 (continued) Figur e 2 
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LEGAL NOTICE ·-- ~ ------~----. 

This report was prepared as an account of Government sponsored work. 
Neither the United States, nor the Commission, nor any person acting on 
behalf of the Commission: 

A. Makes any warranty or representation, expressed or implied, with 
respect to the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of the informa
tion contained in this report, or that the use of any information, 
apparatus, method, or process disclosed in this report may not in· 
fringe privately owned rights; or 

B. Assumes any liabilities with respect to the use of, or for damages 
resulting from the use of any information, apparatus, method, or 
process disclosed in this report. 

As used in the above, "person acting on behalf of the Commission" 
includes any employee or contractor of the Commission, or employee of 
such contractor, to the extent that such employee or contractor of the 
Commission, or employee of such contractor prepares, disseminates, or pro
vides access to, any information pursuant to his employment or contract 
with the Commission, or his employment with such contractor. 
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